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Abstract
Studies have shown that female superintendents in the United States and
Manitoba, Canada are underrepresented compared to their male counterparts (AASA,
2015; Wallin, 2009). This is also the case for Superintendent of Schools in Alberta,
Canada. Therefore, to ascertain challenges and supports on the pathways to the
superintendency, six female assistant superintendents and three Superintendent of Schools
serving in the 2019-2020 school year were interviewed as part of a multi-case study.
Participants identified factors that contributed to or challenged them in obtaining the
position of superintendent. The results of the interviews conclude that the pathways of
female superintendents are most effectively fostered when there are jurisdictional
structures and procedures that detect and support the leadership capacities of potential
female leaders. This research then identifies challenges and supports along the pathways
to the superintendency.
Keywords: superintendent, pathway, mentorship, leadership
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Chapter 1: Introduction
The primary focus of Alberta Education is to provide instruction that supports
student success while they are within the public-school system and as adult citizens.
This success is the legislated responsibility of the educational professionals employed
directly by Alberta Education and indirectly by school jurisdictions. Alberta
Education (2018) notes that the “foundation for Alberta’s excellent education system
is built on the talent, the skill and the ongoing commitment to learning demonstrated
by teachers, school leaders, school jurisdiction leaders and superintendents who work
every day to help students succeed” (p. 1). The hierarchical relationship between
teachers, principals, and Superintendents of Schools is one that is based on a common
professional practice.
Within the province of Alberta, Canada, the position of Superintendent of
Schools represents the highest administrative role within the operational hierarchy of
school jurisdictions. The pathway, or career trajectory, to this position, can vary
among individuals who serve in the role of superintendent. There are predictable
assignments along this pathway, however, due to the common professional practice
standards that are held by teachers, principals, and Superintendent of Schools. Alberta
Education (2020a) posits that these common professional practice standards support
the ministry’s primary goal of supporting student success. In the typical Alberta
pathway, an educator will begin their career as a teacher and then hold a school-based
leadership position, usually a principalship. Subsequently, the principal will serve as a
jurisdictional leader and eventually serve as the Superintendent of Schools (Alberta
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Education, 2020a; AASA, 2015; Robinson, Shakeshaft, Newcomb, & Grogan, 2017;
Wallin, 2009). Currently, the incidence of women serving in the role of
Superintendent of Schools in Alberta is disproportionate to the 74% female educators
serving as teachers (Alberta Teacher Retirement Fund, 2017) and 45% of women
serving as principals (Teaching and Learning International Study, 2013). There were
14 women currently serving as Superintendents of Schools during the 2019-2020
school year among the 63 anglophone and francophone public and separate school
jurisdictions in Alberta. These female leaders represented 22% of the total Albertan
Superintendent of Schools cohort for the 2019-2020 school year. Given the shared
standards of professional practice among these three groups of educators, there is a
demographic discrepancy that is mathematically disproportionate between the
representation of women serving as teachers compared to those serving as
Superintendent of Schools. Arguably, this discrepancy is not congruent with the
common nature of provincial standards governing the leadership hierarchy that
supports student success in Alberta schools.
Pathways to the Superintendency
In working with educational stakeholders, Alberta Education (2020a) created
three professional practice standards that identified the professional practice
competency requirements for members of the teaching profession. First, these
standards guide educational programming for teachers and leaders in University
preparation programs, jurisdiction sponsored training and other professional learning
opportunities. Second, they provide the basis for teacher and leader certification,
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mentorship, induction, and career-long learning. Finally, they provide the foundation
for provincially mandated teacher professional growth planning as well as for the
supervision and evaluation of professional practice (p. 1).
Since 1997, the standard for teachers in Alberta had been outlined in the
Teacher Quality Standard (TQS). On September 1, 2019, Alberta Education updated
the TQS to better reflect the contemporary competencies required for teachers. At that
time, government and education stakeholders also developed two additional practice
standards; the Leadership Quality Standard (LQS) that describes the competencies
expected of school and school jurisdiction leaders and the Superintendent Leadership
Quality Standard (SLQS) which defines the competencies of Alberta Superintendent
of Schools. The competencies and indicators within all three professional standards
align with and build on each other. The TQS outlines the professional expectations for
teachers who work directly with students while the LQS outlines the professional
practices that principals and school jurisdiction leaders must demonstrate to promote
and support the conditions where teachers may do their best work. Finally, the SLQS
outlines the professional practices that Superintendent of Schools must demonstrate to
create the conditions whereby school leaders and teachers perform optimally.
The TQS, LQS, and SLQS represent a common benchmark for all individuals
working in educational assignments requiring certification as a teacher. As stated by
Alberta Education (2018), “By setting uniform expectations for all Alberta teachers,
principals, school authority leaders, and superintendents, standards help to support the
excellent teaching and leadership in Alberta Schools” (p. 2). These standards exist
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within a public education system that is hierarchical in the distribution of authority
and influence. Teachers are accountable to school and district leaders who then
ultimately, at least professionally, are accountable to the Superintendent of Schools
employed by the school jurisdiction. By identifying the hierarchical nature of
accountability between teachers, principals, and superintendents, as indicated in the
competencies of the provincial standards, it is plausible that there is both an
instructional relationship and leadership path to the superintendency informally
articulated by Alberta Education.
In Alberta, the Superintendent of Schools is the chief executive officer of the
board of trustees and the chief education officer of the school authority (Province of
Alberta, 2000). The role of the Superintendent of Schools, within public and separate
school jurisdictions, is defined under Alberta Regulation 94/2018 of the School Act.
This legislation outlines several qualifications required for an individual to hold this
position, namely that they have earned a Bachelor of Education degree or equivalent,
a Master’s degree from an Albertan or equivalent standard university, and hold a
certificate of qualification as a teacher issued under the Act or an equivalent certificate
issued by another province or territory. Beyond educational qualifications, a
Superintendent is required to have, “…3 years’ experience in a school system in
Alberta or in a school system of equivalent standard which is acceptable to the board
that appoints the superintendent” (Province of Alberta, 2018, p. 3). The Alberta
Schools Act (2018) does not stipulate or identify specifics related to the nature of the
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experience required. The legislation uses the terms authority and system to refer to
school jurisdictions.
Given that a Superintendent of Schools is expected to have a minimum of three
years’ experience within an Albertan or comparable school jurisdiction, it is
reasonable to inquire what path an individual would take to acquire this experience.
Within the current legislation, a teacher holding a Master’s level degree theoretically
could move from the role of teacher to superintendent, however; from a practical
perspective, it would be rare for this to happen in Alberta. Common practice in the
province would be for a school principal to accept a position as a jurisdictional level
leader, typically a consultant, district principal, director, or an assistant
superintendent, prior to seeking a superintendency. In Alberta most individuals
serving in the role of Superintendent of Schools gained prior experience in a
leadership assignment that is smaller in scope, such as principal or jurisdictional
leader. Alberta is not the only province in Canada where there is documentation that
this leadership pathway occurs. This same practice is illustrated in the results of a
mixed-methods study looking at school system leadership in the province of Manitoba
(Wallin, 2009).
The career pathways of superintendents working in Manitoba, Canada
illuminate those factors, circumstances, conditions, or influences, that influenced the
career pathways of jurisdictional leaders across the province. Wallin’s (2009)
province-wide mixed-methods study focused on the order and type of positions held
by senior administrative members, either superintendents or assistant superintendents,
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as it studied the career pathway of each respondent from the first assignment as a
teacher to serving as a jurisdictional leader. Additionally, data on the geographical
location of participant’s successive assignments, either urban or rural, and how their
assignments were influenced as a result of geographical location was obtained. Data in
the Wallin (2009) study were gathered through the administration of a survey sent to
superintendents and assistant superintendents in all public-school jurisdictions in
Manitoba. Subsequently, ten senior jurisdictional leaders were interviewed. Data
gleaned from this research revealed variations in the career pathways of senior
administrators in Manitoba, Canada, attributed to gender and the geographic location
of the school authority in which the senior administrator served. There have been no
studies to date that provide the same information regarding the leadership pathways in
Alberta and whether the same attributions hold true.
Results of the Wallin (2009) survey included an analysis of senior
administrative career paths where all respondents indicated that they had begun their
professional career as a teacher. While pathways diverged for her participants at this
point, in an analysis of the order and type of the position each survey respondent held
along their respective pathway, by their fourth position, “the majority had converged
into school-based administration” (p. 16). Additionally, 74% of participants indicated
that they had previously served as an assistant superintendent. Wallin’s findings noted
that, “There has been a bureaucratization of movement into administration that
channels people first into school-based administration and then into senior
administration” (p. 17). The leadership pathway within a school jurisdiction in
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Manitoba proceeded from the role of teacher, to that of principal, and then to
superintendent. This is similar to the common pathway to the superintendency in
Alberta and has also been documented in the context of public education in the United
States.
Within the context of the United States, superintendents reported similar
experiences to the Manitoba study (Wallin, 2009). Shakeshaft, Grogan, and Newcomb
(2017) analyzed the American Association of School Administrators’ (ASAA) MidDecade 2015 Survey based on survey data from 50 questions. Data from this survey
included a changing superintendent demographic including the mean age of men and
women superintendents, an increase in the percentage of women serving as
superintendents, cited by the study as 27% nationally, particularly in ‘larger school
districts’, and the increasing personal and work demands which accompany the
superintendency. The ASAA sent an electronic survey link to 9000 superintendent
email addresses throughout the United States. Among the respondents to the survey,
845 chose to self-identify either male or female, which represents a participation rate
just over 10% (AASA, 2015, p.10). In the ASAA (2015) survey, 96.5% of female and
97.4% of male superintendents indicated that they had served as teachers.
Additionally, there was no statistically significant difference between the number of
years female superintendents had spent in the classroom compared to that of their
male counterparts, with the mean number of years for females at 10.8 and 9.2 for
males. If the role of teacher, the first level of authority in the education hierarchy, is
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the first step on the path it would appear that data on participants in this study
indicated no impediment to males or females acquiring this level of experience.
An analysis of the ASAA (2015) survey further revealed that male
superintendents reported that they were more likely to have had experience as
assistant principals and principals, at 56% and 87% respectively, than female
superintendents who reported serving in these roles at 44.8% as an assistant principal
and 70.4% as a principal. If the role of a school leader such as principal or assistant
principal is the next step in the path to the superintendency, we begin to see
discrepancies between males and females serving in an administrative role which may
indicate a decrease in the opportunity to attain the role. Data from female
superintendents revealed that they had more jurisdictional experience, with 53.9%
indicating that they had experience as an assistant superintendent and 52.6% had
served as a district coordinator. Male superintendents were less likely to specify that
they had held a district-wide leadership role and reported that 40.6% had served as an
assistant superintendent while 29.4% had worked as a district coordinator. If, as stated
earlier, the norm in Alberta is for superintendents to have previous experience at the
district level, again the statistics provided by Robinson et al. (2017) show a
discrepancy between males and females, albeit not the same level of discrepancy
identified with experience as a principal. Robinson, Shakeshaft, Grogan, and
Newcomb (2017) concluded that the majority of women participants had followed the
pathway of teacher, to assistant principal, and finally district coordinator or assistant
superintendent, before attaining the superintendency. There was a higher incidence of
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having served in a school-based leadership position as an assistant principal and
principal for male respondents.
There is literature that documents the gender disparity in individuals currently
occupying the superintendency in North America (Derrington & Sharratt, 2009; Glass,
Bjork, & Brunner, 2000; Haveman & Beresford, 2012; Robinson, Shakeshaft, Grogan
& Newcomb, 2017; Wallin & Crippen, 2007). Researchers studying the American
context have reported this phenomenon stating that while women represent 75% of
American teachers and over 50% of principals, they comprise only 22% of
superintendents in the United States (Robinson, Shakeshaft, Grogan & Newcomb,
2017). Clearly there is a disparity in the representation of females compared to males
in the superintendency within the American school system. Similar results were
reflected in the study of Manitoba school jurisdictions (Wallin, 2009). The question
remains, what is the reality in Alberta school jurisdictions?
The Alberta Context
Within all school jurisdictions, teachers, principals, and Superintendents of
Schools in the province of Alberta are commonly required to hold professional teacher
certification and contribute to the same pension management organization, namely the
Alberta Teacher’s Retirement Fund (ATRF). The Alberta Teacher’s Retirement Fund
Board (ATRF) is a corporation established under Alberta’s Teacher’s Pension Plans
Act and publishes annual data on its members. As published in the annual report by
the ATRF (2017), demographic information referring to the gender of the 40,716
active members, including those on a medical leave and who continue to accrue
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pensionable service indicated 30 107 were female and 10 609 were male. This
represented 73.9% and 26.1% of the total number of Alberta Teacher’s Association
members respectively. Females clearly form the majority of teacher certification
holders in the province.
Given that females represent the majority of teachers in public and separate
school jurisdictions in Alberta, and acknowledging the typical path to the
superintendency indicated earlier, those aspiring to the position of Superintendent of
Schools, regardless of gender, would typically first seek leadership experience at a
school level in the role of either assistant principal or principal. In 2013, the
Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) released the
results of the Teaching and Learning International Survey (TALIS) for Alberta,
Canada. The OECD published that 43.1% of principals at that time reported as female
and 56.9% of principals reported as male. Statistical information for assistant
principals or vice-principals was not published as part of this survey. The following
will provide a comparison of the participation rate of female principals compared to
that of female superintendents in the province of Alberta.
Alberta Education 2020 staffing records for Alberta’s 63 school jurisdictions
indicated 22% were headed by a female superintendent, eleven serving public school
jurisdictions and three serving separate school jurisdictions, totaling 14 female
Superintendent of Schools provincewide (Alberta Education, 2020b). Given the
numerical representation of females as teachers, principals, and Superintendent of
Schools in Alberta, in a purely mathematical extrapolation, there appears to be
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significant discrepancy in female representation in the pathway from teacher to
principal to superintendent.
The ATRF (2017), TALIS (2013), and OECD (2013) data, albeit drawn from
different calendar years, indicate the likely reality that the participation rate of females
in each role along the pathway to the superintendency decreases as they progress
through the hierarchical levels of the leadership path from teacher to Superintendent
of Schools. This likely discrepancy underscores a need to identify those factors that
may support or pose a challenge to female educators who wish to follow the pathway
from teacher to principal and finally to superintendent. While there has been a great
deal of study conducted in the United States on this discrepancy, comparatively, there
has been very little research published on this phenomenon across Canada and even
less in the province of Alberta.
Within the SLQS, there is the requirement that the consideration, development,
and planning of the leadership capacity of teachers, principals, and jurisdictional
leaders must be demonstrable and measurable. Specifically, this legislation
underscores the legal mandate of Albertan Superintendents of Schools to demonstrate
under the competency of School Authority Operations and Resources to implement,
“programs and procedures for the effective management of human resources in
support of mentorship, capacity-building and succession planning” (Alberta
Education, 2018, p. 6). As 74% of teachers are female (ATRF, 2017) yet represent
22% of the total cohort of Superintendent of Schools, it is arguable that there is
insufficient evidence to support that the indicator for this competency is being met.
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Challenges on the Pathways to the Superintendency
Research has been conducted attempting to determine the factors that influence
why females have not ascended to the superintendency in educational jurisdictions at
the same rate as their male colleagues. Literature discusses several factors that are
identified as influencing this phenomenon. These factors, circumstances, conditions,
or influences that contribute to this result, point to meritocracy, less access to formal
leadership roles, significant job-related time requirements, gender bias, and
gatekeepers. The following section will address how these challenges have affected
the pathways to the superintendency for women educators.
Research by Glass (2000) revealed that female educators aspiring to the
superintendency faced discrimination based on meritocracy. Meritocracy attributes
deficits in personal traits or characteristics such as self-image or confidence,
aspirations, motivation, abilities, or qualities to female applicants. Glass (2000)
provided examples of this phenomenon based on the American School
Superintendent’s Association Study of the American Superintendency (ASSA, 2000)
that examined the profession of school superintendent over a 10-year period. In this
survey, 297 female superintendents responded as part of the 2 262 total respondents to
a 90-item survey. Glass (2000) suggested that there appears to be a positive
relationship between having served as a high school principal and subsequently
becoming a superintendent. The author wrote that while 75% of superintendents did
not teach at the elementary level this was the case for approximately two-thirds of
American teachers. The National Center for Educational Studies (2018) reported that
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in the 2015-2016 school year, females accounted for 89% of elementary school
teachers and 64% of secondary teachers instructing at grades 7 through 12.Therefore,
three-quarters of American superintendents indicated that their initial step on the
superintendent pathway began as teachers at the junior or senior high level which
draws from only a third of the potential teacher hiring pool. This data suggests that
there is some specific ability linked to administrative experience at the junior and
senior high school level that is perceived as an asset in serving in the superintendency.
What is also evident in the Glass’ (2000) research on women in leadership is that
women do not appear to have access to junior and senior high school administrative
positions to the same degree as their male counterparts based upon their selection to
and service in these positions.
Glass also asserts that beyond school administration, formal teacher leadership
experiences that lead to the demonstration of leadership skills may be less available to
teachers at the elementary level (Glass, 2000). For example, at the high school level,
teachers have the opportunity to develop their leadership skills while still holding a
teaching position by serving as coaches, department heads, and grade coordinators.
While there are specialist leadership roles at the elementary level, such as
inclusive/literacy/behavioural teachers, the leadership qualities and competencies are
less recognized by gatekeepers and those selecting and hiring school and jurisdictional
leaders. This is evidenced by a dearth of elementary school leaders who are ascending
to the superintendency. High School formal leadership roles such as department head
and coach can provide aspiring school principals with the circumstances to experience
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decision-making demands, budget management requirements, and human resource
management needs, particularly and the time commitment that is similarly required in
principal and superintendent roles. Access to these opportunities provides ‘prior
leadership experience’ that is valued in the hiring process for school administration
(Robinson, Shakeshaft, Grogan, & Newcomb, 2017; Sharp, Malone; Sload-Woyurka,
2017; Wallin, 2009; Walter, & Supley, 2004). If women have less access to formal
leadership roles at this level, less women are available to the pool of candidates for
administration at this level, arguably the ‘preferred’ next step in the pathway to the
superintendency.
Glass (2000) identifies another factor that influences the decision-making of
potential female candidates suggesting that women did not pursue the superintendency
due to the demands of the position. These demands included 50-hour work weeks
requiring weekend and evening work commitments that would impact their family and
personal life. Both males and females in the Wallin (2009) study in Manitoba
expressed the belief that within the demands of domestic life, females reported
receiving less spousal support and reported receiving less spousal support, for the
family and maintenance of the household than males. Furthermore, three male
superintendents attributed the domestic support of their wives as contributing
significantly to their time available to perform leadership duties and their professional
advancement.
Within the context of the American school system, a review of the literature on
adverse working conditions and gender bias (Glass & Franceschini, 2007; Harris,
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Lowery, Hopson, & Marshall, 2004), revealed work assignments are often
predetermined by gender (Whitaker & Lane, 1990) and that senior administrative
candidates are chosen for their homogeneity to the organization’s current senior
administrators who are typically male. Logan (1998) wrote that there was the
perspective among those working in senior administrative positions that males are
more competent disciplinarians, are more effective in working with boards, and in
managing the various elements of politics within the superintendency. These works
suggest that perceptions of female competence by others is a factor contributing to the
decision to pursue the role.
Given the workload and time demands of the superintendency, societal beliefs
about the competence of women in the role, and the expectation women prioritize
family over career, are all factors contributing to women’s decision to pursue the
Superintendency. Current Superintendents, jurisdictional leaders, and board members
who may hold these beliefs and expectations often serve as ‘gatekeepers’ for future
applicants and are pivotal in determining who will make the best leader. This role of
gatekeeper found in the literature will be more fully discussed in Chapter 2. It is
because of the challenges stated above for women considering the Superintendency in
Alberta that more needs to be understood about the path taken by women currently
serving Alberta’s school jurisdictions in the role of Superintendent of Schools.
Purpose of the Study
Given the many challenges and barriers for women seeking the superintendency,
there is a need to better understand the experiences of women who have overcome
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these barriers to inform future candidates and those currently serving in the gatekeeper
role in Alberta’s education system. Currently, there is no research to document the
pathways to the superintendency in Alberta. Within the national context of Canada,
the only data available is derived from the study of Manitoba superintendents (Wallin,
2009) from the 2006-2007 school year. Consequently, there is limited data to advise
those considering the pathways to the superintendency and little research to guide
those currently serving as Superintendent of Schools on how best to meet the
indicators outlined in the school authority operations and resources competencies of
the SLQS. The purpose of this multiple-case study will be to determine how currently
serving female jurisdictional leaders serving as assistant superintendents and
Superintendent of Schools in the province of Alberta, hereafter referred to as
superintendents, understand their experiences in considering, applying for, and
eventually obtaining a position as superintendent.
Research Question
In pursuing the stated purpose, the following research question is proposed:
• What factors are identified by currently serving superintendents in public and
separate school jurisdictions in the province of Alberta as having contributed to their
success in, or challenges in, obtaining the position of superintendent?
Significance of the Study
The significance of this study to both the literature and to the profession lies in
its potential contribution to the academic discourse around the disparity between male
and female participation in senior leadership roles in public and separate school
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jurisdictions in Alberta. Understanding the factors that have supported, blocked, and
challenged female candidates who achieved the position of superintendent in Alberta
may inform women who aspire to the position in the future. Recollections of
superintendents regarding their career pathways can expose factors both within and
external to the educational system that currently disadvantages and supports women
aspiring to, and serving in, the position of superintendent. Through raising awareness
of challenges in achieving the superintendency, specifically the realities of female
superintendents, this research may potentially inform current superintendents in how
they might create environments that recognize and foster the leadership capacity of
female educators not only in senior administration but also at the level of school
administration, which is, arguably, the most likely path to the superintendency in
Alberta. Given that both male and female teachers and principals have the same
academic and service credentials required to fulfill their current roles, it would seem
reasonable to assume that the percentage of women holding a superintendent’s
position, their representation in the principalship and the profession as a whole, would
be proportional. Females not having similar representation at each level along the
pathway to the superintendency, raises the question as to why this is the case.
Arguably, given the expectations outlined for superintendents in the Superintendent
Leadership Quality Standard, disproportional representation for females in senior
leadership roles could be seen as a failure to access the instructional expertise or
maximize the human resource potential within school jurisdictions.
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Within the publicly funded kindergarten to grade 12 school system in Alberta,
there is a hierarchical relationship between teachers, principals, and Superintendents
of Schools although based on a common professional practice. The position of
Superintendent of Schools represents the highest administrative role within the
operational hierarchy of school jurisdictions. The pathway, or career trajectory to this
position can vary among individuals who serve in the role of superintendent. The most
common pathway to the Superintendency in Alberta begins as a classroom teacher and
transitions to the role of principal. The argument presented in support of this work
purports that female educators, who represent 74% of all teaching professionals yet
hold only 22% of the offices of Superintendent of Schools in the province, face
challenges unique to their gender. Within the context of Alberta, there currently exists
a research gap to explain those factors that pose challenges or supports for women
along the pathways to the superintendency. The following chapter reviews the
literature from both the United States and Canada which provide a foundation upon
which to contextualize the findings of this research study.
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Chapter 2: Literature Review
Literature related to the study of gender and the school superintendency
predictably begin by recognizing the persistence of the disproportionately low
representation of women in the superintendency. This chapter explores the career
pathways of female superintendents in Canada and the United States and how these
pathways compare and contrast to the experiences of their male counterparts.
Subsequently, challenges identified in the literature related to the superintendency
experienced by both genders, such as stress, legislative directives, and budgetary
limitations are explored. Literature pertaining to the circumstances, situations, and
influences, experienced by female leaders as they identified challenges and supports
along their pathways to the superintendency are discussed. Finally, Bandura’s (1989)
Social Cognitive Theory with triadic reciprocal determinism was used as a theoretical
framework to understand the interactions of human behaviour, individual
characteristics of female leaders, and the environment around them.
Career Pathways of Female Superintendents in Canada
Within the Canadian context, there is limited research available that describes
the career pathways of superintendents, regardless of gender. The most significant
study on this phenomenon was conducted in the province in Manitoba, Canada that
incorporated mixed methods data from a survey sent to all superintendents and
assistant superintendents during the 2007-2008 school year, and subsequent
interviews with 10 respondents (Wallin, 2009). The response rate for this study was
54% or 49 out of a potential 91 surveys. In this study, the researcher initially sent out
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the survey to potential respondents who met the criteria, namely all assistant
superintendents and superintendents serving in public school jurisdictions in
Manitoba. Following the analysis of the nominal demographic data, interview
questions were created to, “extend and enrich the survey findings related to career
progression, career supports, and work challenges” (Wallin, 2009, p. 7). Wallin (2009)
chose to interview 10 respondents, half holding superintendent designations and the
remainder in assistant superintendent positions. The respondents were selected equally
by gender and six were employed in rural and four in urban school jurisdictions.
To determine a career path, Wallin (2009) traced the respondents’ assignments
from their first assignment until they accepted a senior administrative position,
typically, as an assistant superintendent. It is noted that the survey respondents
worked in education for an average of 21.76 years prior to accepting their first senior
administrative or assistant superintendent position. In order to track the career path of
the respondents, Wallin (2009) numbered each new assignment or leave with the
corresponding sequential position number. For example, the first professional
position, typically as a teacher, for all respondents would be titled the First Position
while the second assignment or leave of absence would be the Second Position and so
forth in this pattern. Wallin (2009) noted that by the time that the respondents were in
their fourth career assignment, the majority of survey respondents were in ‘school
based’ administration, either as a principal or assistant/vice-principal. Wallin (2009)
further wrote that in rural districts, there is a higher proportion of respondents who
had accepted division-based professional or administrative assignments. While the
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study does not clearly indicate why senior administrators in rural school jurisdictions
appear to move from school to district based assignments, what is evident is that
individuals in rural boards served in a smaller number of positions overall. Wallin
(2009) concluded that in urban centers there appears to be a much more structured
pathway that she describes as a, “bureaucratization of movement into administration
that channels people first into school-based administration and then into senior
administration” (Wallin, 2009, p. 17).
Wallin’s (2009) research indicates that by the fourth assignment in their
pathway to the superintendency, approximately 75% of superintendents in urban
settings had served as a school-based administrator, typically as a principal, while this
was the case for approximately 30% of rural respondents (p. 16). The diversity in the
pathway to the superintendency between those serving in rural and urban settings
prompted geographic location of the school jurisdiction becoming a parameter for the
purposeful selection of respondents in this study. Wallin (2009) also noted a gender
diversity among the respondents who indicated that they had taken a leave from work
and the type of leave requested.
One of the considerations accounted for in the Manitoba study was the
incidence and timing of leaves of absence that were taken during a participant’s
pathway to the superintendency. In reviewing Second Position data according to
gender criteria, almost 70% of male respondents indicated that they served as a
teacher when they applied to or were assigned to another school. In contrast,
approximately a third of female respondents were accessing a leave as their Second
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Position. Wallin (2009) noted that women were likely to take leaves due to maternity
or to a combination of maternity and educational leaves (p.11). On January 1, 2000
the Canadian federal Bill C-32 amended the Employment Insurance Act to allow
parents of both genders to access leave time to attend to the care of their newborn
children. Additionally, the provision of maternity, parental, and sickness benefits
increased from thirty-five weeks to fifty weeks for all biological and adoptive parents.
Prior to Bill C-32, however, male educators would typically be unable to access
extended leaves at the births of their children. This may explain why fewer than 5% of
male respondents indicated a Leave as their Second Position. For both male and
female respondents, between 10 to 20% of participants indicated that their Second
Position was as a School Based Professional, such as a literacy coach, inclusive
education facilitator, or school counsellor, while approximately 25% of respondents
indicated that they were working as a School-Based Administrator (Wallin, 2009). In
addition to the quantitative data that was gleaned from this study, a subset of 10
respondents was selected to be interviewed.
From the data initially gathered in the survey of Manitoban senior
administrators with regard to the pathway to the superintendency, Wallin (2009)
interviewed a subset of 10 senior administrators. Data from the interviews revealed
that one of the important factors that influenced the pathway to the superintendency
was the effect of the geographic location, either rural or urban, where participants
worked. Six respondents spoke of how rural school jurisdictions tend to have smaller
student enrolments on which much of the provincial funding formula is based, leaving
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the district with less money to serve a larger geographic area. These conditions led to
there being fewer senior administrative positions in rural school jurisdictions and
those senior positions which did exist in rural school jurisdictions, tended to have
responsibilities that covered a number of managerial or administrative departments
(Wallin, 2009). Smaller budgets meant fewer people to complete the work. Rural
administrative settings were described as, “great ‘training grounds’ for urban
environments, since incumbents learn a variety of skills across general areas of focus”
(Wallin, 2009, p. 19). This is in contrast to the distribution of responsibilities among
senior administrators in urban settings.
Wallin (2009) reported that in urban school jurisdictions, the superintendent
would oversee the distribution and supervision of a number of assistant
superintendents who would be responsible for a smaller subset of all administrative
tasks. The assistant superintendents could then delegate tasks to jurisdictional leaders
directly reporting to them, typically holding titles such as director or consultant.
Within urban school jurisdictions there was greater opportunity to access a variety of
positions and professional learning opportunities; however, due to the scale and size
of the organizations, they tended to be much more hierarchical in nature. Respondents
reported that this hierarchical structure led to a more defined or prescriptive career
pathway to the superintendency. Factors related to geography were not alone in
influencing the career pathway of Manitoba superintendents.
The Manitoba study also identified gender issues as impacting the career
trajectory of female senior administrators. Wallin’s (2009) research indicated that six
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of ten interview respondents cited issues related to gender had affected their pathway.
These issues primarily referred to the societal expectation, or a family dynamic, where
women hold greater domestic responsibilities. Wallin (2009) noted that “women still
maintain a larger share of home duties; the balance between professional and private
lives may be more difficult for women; and males tend to have greater spousal support
for managing home responsibilities” (p. 20). Five respondents commented that their
previous professional experiences influenced how they accessed senior administrative
positions. Given the small sample size for the interview portion of the study, it is
difficult to generalize respondent comments to other contexts. This study attempts to
determine if some of the same patterns are recognizable in the Alberta context.
Career Pathways of Female Superintendents in the United States
Within the context of the United States, there is substantially more data to
describe the career pathways to the superintendency for female candidates. The
School Superintendents Association (ASAA) (2015) published a national survey
based on data from a 50-question survey. The ASAA sent an electronic survey link to
9000 randomly selected superintendent email addresses throughout the United States.
The authors of the study identified what they described as 845 usable responses
represented a response rate of 10% for the sample. It should be noted that only 27% of
the respondents were female. This is significant when comparisons were made
between the experiences of male and female superintendents as the latter group had a
disproportionally low participation rate and therefore less of a voice in the survey
results. The response rate of this survey was half that of the 2010 decennial study
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sponsored and published by the ASAA and the ASAA (2015) study posed half as
many questions but was, “decidedly gender specific” (p. 10). Given the low response
rate, the authors of the study consider the findings to be a valuable as a source of
information but not representative of the greater sample population. Interpretation of
the data from the 2015 survey was divided into two sections; Enrollment Specific,
which provided data about all superintendents as a cohort, and Gender Specific, which
disaggregated the responses by gender. While there is other research published using
disaggregation by gender, none are as recent, have a participant pool as large, or
address issues of gender in as specific a manner.
American enrollment specific findings. The ASAA 2015 findings represent
the most comprehensive and recent research completed in the United States studying
factors impacting the Superintendency related to age, marital status, and number of
school-aged children. Data collected on career pathways including, duration of and
type of position held at the school and jurisdictional level and differences in the work
conditions experienced by female and male superintendents across the country also
contributed to the comprehensive nature of the data. The pathway to the
superintendency for the majority of the 845 superintendents followed a pattern of
teacher, to school administrator, to assistant superintendent, to superintendent. One
notable exception to this was in very small school jurisdictions where positions such
as assistant superintendent were not available. In the ASAA 2015 survey, there was no
statistically significant difference between the number of years female superintendents
had spent in the classroom compared to that of their male counterparts, with the mean
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number of years for females at 10.8 and 9.2 for males. This result is not entirely
unexpected as there is no uniform system that grants maternity or parental leaves.
Universal access to maternal or parental leaves may delay teachers of both genders as
they enter into school-based administration. Additionally, as the response rate of the
female superintendents in this survey was only 27%, there is the potential that the
respondent group may not have represented the entire female superintendent cohort on
a national basis. If the role of teacher, the first level of the hierarchy, is the first step
on the path to the superintendency, it would appear that there is no impediment to
members of either gender acquiring this level of experience. Superintendents, on
average, indicated that throughout their pathway, they had worked in four school
jurisdictions, two of these in the role of superintendent.
Overall, the average age of currently serving superintendents is increasing and
in the ASAA 2015 study almost a third of respondents indicated that they planned on
retiring within five years. There was a statistically significant difference in the mean
age of males when they were first hired as superintendent which was 43.1 while it was
47.3 for female superintendents (ASAA, 2015). Having entered into the
superintendency at a later age, it was assumed by the researchers that there would be
fewer years available for female superintendents to serve in that capacity. This is
reflected in the mean number of years as having served as superintendent as 5.2 for
women while it was 5.8 for males. The ASAA (2015) study provided further detail on
gender related factors on the pathway to the superintendency for both male and female
respondents.
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A superintendent was more likely be hired from within if they were employed in
a larger school jurisdiction, which was the case for 56.4% of superintendents of school
jurisdictions with student populations between 10 000 to 25 000 children. In contrast,
smaller school jurisdictions hired only from within about a third of the time.
Additionally, ASAA (2015) data indicates that 57.6% of male superintendents were
already employed by the school jurisdiction, or were an ‘inside hire’, while this was
the case for 43.9% of female respondents.
Regardless of the enrollment size of the school jurisdiction, 25.7% of all
superintendents in the ASAA 2015 study suggested that they were not actively
seeking the role of superintendent when they were first appointed. In their analysis of
this study, Robinson et al. (2017) posit that it can be reasonably assumed that a major
factor in the selection of superintendent was due to being recruited by hiring
committees, outside agents or because of a preference for hiring from within the
school jurisdiction. Many districts employ search committees and charge them with
seeking either internal candidates, external candidates, or both. Often the candidates
‘found’ by the committee did not aspire to the Superintendency but when asked,
agreed to be considered. However, for 57.5% of those superintendents actively
seeking a superintendency, the search lasted less than a year. Superintendents in the
ASAA (2015) survey provided data on their perceptions of why they were selected to
serve as superintendent. Mentorship was identified as being a factor that positively
affected the ascendency to the superintendency. More males than females served as
mentors.
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American gender specific findings. The career pathways of both female and
male superintendents, overall, followed a traditional pathway of teacher, to principal,
to superintendent. The mean age for males when they were first hired as a schoolbased administrator was 32.3 while it was 34.5 for female respondents.
One of the challenges that literature identified for female superintendents
(Martin, 2014; McGee, 2010; Perkins, Hewitt, Reitzug, Bettez, & Wilson, 2014;
Sharp, Malone, Tallerico & Blout, 2004; Walter, & Supley, 2004) was the dual
responsibilities of family and work life. While the majority of superintendents of both
genders indicated that they were in a Married/Partnered relationship, this percentage
was 92.1% for male and 77.4% for female superintendents. The mean number of
school aged children for the entire superintendent respondent group was 2.1, while the
mean for male superintendents was 2.4 and 0.4 for female superintendents. In the case
of female superintendents, 37.3% either chose not to have children or they accepted a
position as superintendent once their children were older and were no longer of school
age. In the case of male superintendents, only 10.0% indicated that they had no school
aged children (ASAA, 2015).
As noted in the ASAA (2015) study, 97.4% and 96.5% of female and male
superintendents indicated that they served as a teacher. Of those stating that they had
served in a principalship, 71.3% were female and 86.6% were male. Female
superintendents were more likely to have served as a District Coordinator (53.9%)
compared to their male colleagues (29.4%) and they were also more likely to serve as
an Assistant Superintendent (54.8%) than their male colleagues (40.8%). In fact, all
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female superintendents indicated that they had served as either a District Coordinator
or Assistant Superintendent prior to their first assignment as superintendent. This
would suggest that there is a higher percentage of male superintendents, 29.8%, who
moved directly from a principalship to a superintendency position without holding a
jurisdiction level position. If a male superintendent were to move from a principalship
directly to the superintendency, it could be attributed to already being known or
having a positive reputation within the school jurisdiction for their, “personal
characteristics and administrative experiences” (Robinson et al, 2017, p. 3).
The geographical location of the school jurisdiction appeared to be a factor in
determining the superintendent pathway for women. In comparing where female
superintendents were employed, 10.0% indicated urban locations, 32.6% in suburban,
and 56.1% in rural school jurisdictions. This same description for male
superintendents was 8.7% for those who indicated that they were employed in urban
locations, 28.7% in suburban, and 61.9% rural school jurisdictions. In can be
concluded, therefore, that women were more likely to be chosen as superintendent in
urban and suburban school districts.
Challenges in the Superintendency
This section details challenges faced by all superintendents, with a particular
emphasis on those elements that are identified by females along their pathway to the
superintendency. These challenges include: (a) stress of the role; (b) the
Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard; (c) the influence of gatekeepers, defined
as those whose jurisdiction determine which individuals will receive the supports
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needed to advance along the pathway to the superintendency; (d) effects of
meritocracy; (e) gender roles determined by societal beliefs; and (f) dual professional
and domestic responsibilities.
Stress of the role. Regardless of gender or race, the role of the superintendent is
increasingly complex and demanding. As stated in Wallin (2009), “The nature of this
very public position is one of high responsibility, little security, often highly
conflictual, overwhelming at many times, and based on service to others through the
use of strong human relations skills” (p. 17). Consequently, superintendents in the
United States and Canada report that job related demands and expectations cause
potentially significant levels of stress and may result in ill-health (Cooper, Fusarelli,
& Carella, 2000; Glass, Bjork, & Brunner, 2000; Robinson & Shakeshaft, 2016).
Stress appears to be an inherent element of the superintendent role (Hawk & Martin,
2011; Robinson & Shakeshaft, 2016).
Robinson and Shakeshaft (2016) sought to determine the level of stress and
health challenges that were faced by American superintendents and the corresponding
job-related causes or factors to which they attributed these. In a representative sample
of 6 540 U.S. superintendents at a confidence level of 95%, accounting for additional
over-sampling to ensure a large enough response rate stratified by geographic area,
race, and gender, 1 865 superintendents completed the survey resulting in a 28.5%
response rate (p. 123). The results of the survey were analyzed using descriptive
statistics and correlations were examined for identifying the relationship between
stress and health issues faced by respondents. Additionally, ANOVA and t-tests
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examined differences by race and gender. Based on the results of the survey,
Robinson and Shakeshaft (2016) identified that the three greatest job-related factors of
occupational stress were, “changing state and federal regulations, time required by the
job, and inadequate school finance” (p. 130). Similar findings related to the primary
causes of stress identified by superintendents was replicated in other studies.
Legislative directives and budgetary limitations were also identified as
significant causes of stress by Hawk and Martin (2011) in their on-line survey where
there 100 out of a possible 531 superintendents, accounting for the criteria of gender
and geography (urban/rural), in Missouri Pre-K to 12 school districts (p. 368). Both
male and female superintendents expressed a relationship between job related stress
and concerns regarding potential ill-health such as cardiac illnesses (high cholesterol,
blood pressure, and obesity), sleep related issues (insomnia and sleep apnea), as well
as chronic headaches and anxiety. Hawk and Martin (2011) noted that sources of
considerable stress included work-life balance, student test score accountability, the
evaluation of teachers and principals, work related activities which required evening
and weekend attendance resulting in fewer hours available to devote to the
superintendent’s personal life, and interactions with the school board (p. 130).
Wallin’s (2009) interviews with Manitoba superintendents and superintendents also
suggested that time commitments were particularly challenging, because “Meetings,
committee work and working with policy often occur outside of the ‘regular’
workday, to include early mornings, late evenings, and weekends” (p. 11).
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Similar to Robinson and Shakeshaft (2016), Hawk and Martin (2011) found that
male and female superintendents experienced similar levels of stress in overall stress
scores (p. 368). Both male and female superintendents reported that they did not feel
at liberty to express work-related stress but the reasoning for this was different
dependent on the gender of the respondent. Hawk and Martin (2011) reported that
male superintendents felt unable to express stress due to pride as it might appear
‘unmanly’ (p. 373) while female superintendents expressed that they could not
demonstrate stress as it would be perceived as a sign of weakness. There was some
variance along gender lines, however, when respondents were asked why they felt
reticent to discuss stress or how it was managed.
The strategies that were applied and personal attributes employed to manage
stress were not the same for male and female superintendents in the study by Hawk
and Martin (2011). Male respondents tried to minimize emotionality while females
leveraged emotion to build relationships with stakeholders. Superintendents of both
genders reported that when interacting in emotionally charged conversations with staff
or stakeholders, female superintendents were better able to manage the emotional
volatility of parents and students and were able to maintain relationships with staff.
Stress in the superintendency, as noted above, comes from a variety of sources
including legislative directives and Alberta, the context for this study, recently passed
into law a new practice standard for Superintendent of Schools throughout the
province (Alberta Education, 2019). This Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard
(SLQS) details the mandate of the Superintendent of Schools in Alberta to collaborate,
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“with teachers, principals, school jurisdictional leaders and other superintendents to
build professional capabilities and expertise” (Alberta Education, 2018, p. 4).
Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard (SLQS). As Ministerial Order
016/97 came into effect on September 1, 2019 so did the legal enactment of the
Alberta Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard (SLQS). This standard applies to
all superintendents and deputy superintendents in public, separate, francophone, and
anglophone school jurisdictions. The SLQS aligns with the professional practice
standards and competency requirements of the LQS and TQS. The SLQS identifies
seven competencies that Superintendent of Schools must demonstrate in their
professional practice. These include: (a) building effective relationships; (b)
modelling commitment to professional learning; (c) visionary leadership; (d) leading
learning; (e) ensuring First Nations; (f) Métis and Inuit Education for all students; (g)
school jurisdiction operations and resources; and (h) supporting effective governance.
Within each of these competencies there are indicators, actions that are predictive of
achieving the competency and can be observed and measured, that provide examples
of competent leadership practice. With the enactment of Ministerial Order 016/97
Superintendents of Schools whose appointments are approved by the Minister of
Education, which would include all those working in public and separate school
jurisdictions in Alberta, are required to hold superintendent leadership certification.
The SLQS regulates superintendent leadership certification and aims to support those
holding this role to share a common level of preparation.
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Gatekeepers. A gatekeeper is sometimes referred to as a key informant who
helps to facilitate (or helps to deny) access to individuals within an organization or to
positions within the structure of an organization. Gatekeepers are common in
bureaucracies where their influence or perceived power is greater than their formally
recognized jurisdiction (Bell, 2013). Chase and Bell (1990) write that, “…men in
positions of power control the formal and informal sites of hiring, decision making,
power-brokering, and sponsorship” (p.164). In this way these individuals act as
gatekeepers. Within educational jurisdictions, gatekeepers may be school board
members or professional search firms who are directly responsible for vetting
potential superintendent candidates (Chase & Bell, 1994). Gatekeepers may also be
senior administrators of a school jurisdiction holding positions that might include the
roles of director, assistant superintendent, or deputy superintendent. They may provide
or with-hold mentorship opportunities or collaborative experiences across departments
that enable or deny a potential candidate to be successful in a bid for the
superintendency.
In both Canada and the United States, elected trustees typically select the
superintendent from candidates determined by and often interviewed by gatekeepers.
Earlier these gatekeepers were often found on selection committees or were private
agents requested to perform a talent pool search. The demographic composition of
school board trustees is important in the Albertan context as one of the primary roles
of a school board is to hire and directly supervise the work of the superintendent.
Consequently, the explicit preferences of the board regarding job requirements listed
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in candidate searches, and the implicit preferences of board members during
superintendent selection, such as the cultural or demographic backgrounds that may
influence each member’s perspective, come to bear on the final decision of who will
best represent and serve the needs and requirements of the school jurisdiction. Four
respondents interviewed in a Manitoba study suggested that, “males tend to be granted
credibility and or legitimacy in leadership sooner than females” (Wallin, 2012).
Female superintendents in the Wallin study stated that they had to repeatedly and
emphatically prove their competence. Clearly the preponderance of gatekeepers who
hold hyper-masculinized views of what constitutes leadership qualities, specifically in
the role of trustee, presents a challenge to female candidates.
Gatekeepers, such as school board trustees, identified the management of largescale fiscal organizations, such as managing a high school budget, as criteria for the
superintendency and a lack of experience with complex fiscal planning was perceived
a weakness for women (Baur & Bennett, 2014; Bjork & Brunner, 2000; Martin,
Mixon, Glass, Glass & Franceschini, 2007; Growe & Montgomery, 1999).
Interestingly, experience with large-scale financial management as a limiting factor
contrasts with the findings of the ASAA (2015) study where this skill was identified
by only 3.3% of respondents as a principal reason for their selection as a
superintendent. Similarly, Vann (1992) also found contrasting results to those of the
ASAA finding that it is usually those who have served as vice principal, assistant
principal or principal at the high school level who will ascend to the role of
superintendent due to their experience in financial management. Within the Canadian
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context, it is perceived that these types of leadership experiences are more likely to be
found in secondary schools where males have historically been overrepresented in the
role of high school principal (Wallin, 2012). What constitutes the complexity of high
school operations is that high schools frequently have larger student populations
requiring larger numbers of staff, and consequently, larger budgets to operate the
programs and activities within these school communities. While seen as less important
by respondents in some surveys (ASAA, 2015) experiencing high school leadership
opportunities is considered by gatekeepers as a springboard for central office
candidates seeking positions with greater influence, power, and remuneration (Glass,
2000).
Meritocracy. Growe and Montgomery (2000) define meritocracy as the
granting or holding of power by an individual, in this case the superintendent, based
on, “personal traits, characteristics, abilities or qualities” (p. 2). They posit that there
is a long history throughout North America where the hyper-masculinized model of
leadership was viewed as the ideal, while more feminine abilities, traits, and capacities
were minimized, and typically hindered females who applied for this position as they
were unfavourably compared to this hyper-masculined ideal (Growe & Montgomery,
2000; Glass, 2000). Dana and Bourisaw (2006) describe this phenomenon as
discarded leadership, elaborating that there are candidates who are able and willing to
serve but who are not considered because they do not reflect this ideal. The
experiences and competencies of women are often not recognized by gatekeepers as
meeting this ideal. When female applicants apply for the superintendency their skills
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are perceived as being sub-standard (McGee, 2010). Tanner-Anderson (2014) and
Eagly and Carli (2007) posit that gatekeepers do not perceive women as fitting the
‘ideal’ role due to a perceived disassociation between the qualities of being a mother
and those of being a leader. By either not recognizing or considering the abilities and
contributions of female applicants, meritocracy formed the basis on which women
experienced discrimination when applying for the superintendency.
Derrington and Sharratt (2009) and Shakeshaft (1985) note discriminatory
practices in the recruitment of superintendents including the use of unofficial
networks to share information about upcoming openings, questioning applicants about
their spouse or children, using selection criteria that eliminates or restricts certain
applicants, allowing males to skip over steps in the process, and asking female
applicants questions that do not apply to the knowledge, skills, or attitude required for
the position. The existence of these discriminatory practices are supported by findings
from Crosby-Hillier’s (2012) case-study research conducted in southwestern Ontario,
Canada where semi-structured interviews and the administration of a Likert-scale
survey revealed that 9 out of 10 respondents agreed that their educational credentials
were considered during applications, but disagreed that gender had no influence on the
hiring practices for an educational leadership position (Crosby-Hillier, 2012). It would
appear meritocracy is having significant impact on the selection of females to the
superintendency.
Gender roles determined by societal beliefs. The pathway to the
superintendency is influenced by societal predispositions. Growe and Montgomery
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(2000) argue that roles that are played by each gender are reflective of societal beliefs.
Perkins (2014) and Tellerico and Blount (2004) comment that the societal expectation
is that men will hold senior administrative positions and, particularly in the field of
education, it will be the role of superintendent. As noted by Glass (2000), there has
been an increase in the participation rate of women in the teaching profession since
the mid-1970’s and a steady increase in the percentage of female principals since the
early 1980’s. Principals of both genders may be perceived to be represented equally
overall, but female principals are more apt than males to hold assignments at the
elementary level (Talis, 2013). Tallerico and Blount (2004) describe a system where
desirable jobs are held by men and there is a ghettoization of jobs held by women.
They argue that a continual shift has occurred in which males who once dominated the
profession as teachers and subsequently principals, now dominate as superintendents.
Dual professional and domestic responsibilities. Tellerico and Blount (2004)
posit that there is a division of labour between women and men. They wrote that there
is a societal expectation that women are responsible for the private sphere, which
encompasses caring for the home, children, and extended family, and that men are
responsible for the public sphere, which includes the world of work and leadership.
There is a well-documented perspective that women are perceived societally to be the
primary caregivers and homemakers (Eagly, 1997; Brunner & Grogan, 2007; Loder,
2005; Shakeshaft, 1989). As a result, women are more likely to experience conflict
between their domestic and work life. School jurisdictions are concerned that this
discordance between the responsibilities of the home may come into conflict with the
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priorities of the school or educational jurisdiction. Martin (2000) and Tellerico and
Blount’s (2004) research on institutional and societal bias experienced by female
superintendents reveals that women’s private roles are viewed as their primary focus
and their professional roles are perceived as secondary. Martin (2014) described a
respondent who commented that many of her female superintendent colleagues
acquired their positions later in life as they chose to focus on their children when they
were younger and pursue advancement later in their career. There is some support to
this position, from the findings of the ASAA (2015) study where female
superintendents were less likely to have school aged children, indicating that they
either had not had children or that they had waited until their children were older
before accepting a position as superintendent. This would also be supported by the
ASAA’s (2015) findings that women superintendents have a smaller median number
of years of service in this role due to their later entry to the superintendency.
Superintendents average over 50 hours per week at work including time spent in
meetings and other events (Glass, 2000) and this demand often does not combine
harmoniously with the time needed to attend to domestic tasks.
Supports and Opportunities
The literature that identifies supports received by superintendents with a
particular emphasis on those supporting the pathway to the superintendency for
female leaders. The factors that support the pathway to the superintendency for
women include the importance of cultivating a network of professional connections,
engaging in formal and informal mentorship opportunities, the effects of direct
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interaction with the superintendent, and the personal predispositions women who
display an openness to consider nontraditional career pathways support their efforts to
ascend to the superintendency.
Network of professional connections. There has been much research into
strategies that can be used to improve the likelihood of women becoming
superintendents. One of the most cited strategies that male superintendents or others in
leadership employ is the creation and maintenance of a strong network of peers
(McGee, 2004). Often, men will ascend to higher positions in small and then
subsequently larger school boards because they have friendships and other social or
professional connections. This is commonly referred to as Good Ol’ Boys Networks
that allow them to become aware of opportunities. Hill and Ragland (1995) wrote that
many women in comparable or senior positions, aspiring to higher positions, were
challenged in creating and maximizing the benefits of a strong network of
relationships with other professionals. Given the demands of their current work and
private roles, women saw the time required to “break the glass ceiling’ and create and
maintain these relationships as being an additional burden.
Formal and informal mentorship opportunities. Mentorship is often cited in
literature (Brown, 2005; Copeland & Calhoun, 2014; Growe & Montgomery, Gupton,
(2009); Helfat, Harris, & Wolfson, 2006; McGee, 2010; Sherman, Munoz, &
Pankake, 2008; Waters & Marzano, 2007) as a factor in the pathway to the
superintendency. Mentorship along the pathways to the superintendency can take
many forms. Mentorship along the pathways to the superintendency can take many
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forms. McGee (2010) research found that mentorship facilitated career counselling,
goal-setting, or specific training. Mentorship provides positive role models and
supports the networking process through the development of professional
relationships within and outside an organization. McGee (2010) noted that mentors
have the opportunity to encourage and foster existing competencies. Gupton (2009)
stated networking is not just for job advancement but should be used as a means to
learn, develop skills, and cultivate professional relationships.
Women who had either formal or informal mentorship opportunities with their
supervisors or more experienced colleagues, regardless of whether the mentor was
male or female, were at an advantage over those who strove to ascend the power
structure independent of mentorship. A respondent in Martin (2014) shared that, “I
have had great encouragement as well; most of my mentors or encouragement came
from males. I have had a lot of support from females too. I think the important issues
are more the positive attitude, the can-do attitude” (p. 65).
Moore (2012) and Brown (2005) reiterate the primacy of creating strong
professional bonds with others. There are few formal mentorship programs available
to educational leaders in general. Consequently, women need to be willing to both
provide mentorship to others and actively seek out peers and others serving at higher
levels to help them plan and strategize the kind of learning and work opportunities
they need to engage in to achieve their goals.
When asked why superintendents were chosen, mentorship was only one
element identified by respondents. There were upwards of two dozen reasons
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provided by the 845 respondents for why they were selected as superintendent.
Previous Administrative Experience was cited by 28.3% of superintendents as the
reason they were selected, followed by Personal Characteristics (26.8%). What these
personal characteristics might be was not elucidated by the respondents. Other
common reasons provided included Acting as a Change Agent (19.0%), Curriculum
and Instruction Knowledge (10.9%), Standing in the Community (6.3%), and
Business/Fiscal Experience (3.3%). Reasons that were included in the Other category
included appointed by the state superintendent/Bishop, available/less expensive,
emergency, experience in facilities, technology background, knowledge of working in
a high poverty area, and worked for a company in the area.
Direct interaction with the superintendent. Direct access to the current
superintendent had a positive influence on the likelihood of women becoming
superintendents themselves (McGee, 2010). This was corroborated by Waters and
Marzano’s (2006) meta-analysis of 27 studies, which pointed to the effectiveness of
the superintendent as the key to district and student success. Superintendents have a
unique set of administrative tasks. Exposure to decision makers such as school board
members and government officials open opportunities for those who wish to move to
the superintendency. When superintendents are willing to assign or share parts of their
duties with aspiring leaders, those individuals can develop skills and experience
related to challenging issues of jurisdictional finance or expulsions while they still
have the ongoing support and guidance of the superintendent. By providing aspiring
leaders with opportunities to make presentations to school board members or to
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government agencies on behalf of the school jurisdiction, school board members who
will be choosing the superintendent’s successor or bureaucrats outside the school
organization will become aware of the aspiring superintendent’s abilities (McGee,
2010; Walters & Marzano, 2006).
This disproportionate representation of males in the role of school
superintendent has been documented extensively in the United States and to a lesser
degree in Canada. DiCanio et. al (2016)’s identified volition as a variable in this
phenomenon. DiCanio et. al (2016) defined volition as, “the willingness of assistant
superintendents to appear for multiple interviews, give up their current position, be
interviewed by search firms, build alliances within the community, and the desire to
lead a district” (p. 8). Within this variable, qualities such as persistence, comfort with
risk and change, and the ability to create strong professional bonds were evaluated
statistically for significance.
DiCanio et. al (2016) wrote that an analysis of demographic trends indicated
that the participation rate of female superintendents was not proportionate to that of
female educators in the system as a whole or even the general female population.
Additionally, female students outnumber males in school administration graduate
programs. The literature review provided reasons for this phenomenon including
adverse working conditions, gender bias (Harris, Lowery, Hopson, & Marshall, 2004;
and Glass & Franceschini, 2007), work assignments are determined by gender
(Whitaker & Lane, 1990), and senior administrative candidates are chosen for their
homogeneity to the organization’s current senior administrators. Logan (1998) wrote
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that there was the perspective that males are more competent disciplinarians, are more
effective in working with boards, and managing the various elements of politics
within the superintendency. The literature from other researchers revealed a
perspective that females were viewed by organizations as being less favourable
candidates and when females do hold leadership positions and display a traditional
style, this is viewed negatively (Eagly & Karau 2002).
DiCanio et. al (2016) based their findings on survey data of 149 assistant
superintendents by Hunter (2012) administered in three New York state counties. The
survey instrument was designed to measure how the willingness to compete for a
superintendent position was affected by the respondent’s internal and external
motivators and internal and external barriers. DiCanio et. al (2016)’s realigned this
existing data under three categories to predict the level of willingness an assistant
superintendent might have for pursuing the role of superintendent. The first category
were the personal variables of the candidate such as gender, marital status, and
parenthood. The second category consisted of professional variables such as district
size, whether the assistant superintendent received mentoring or not, and the
respondent’s current position within the district. The last category was volition, or the
respondent’s active pursuit of or personal will power to attain the superintendent role.
Maximizing opportunities. The traditional pathway to the superintendency
typically begins as a teacher then to a principalship and finally into the
superintendency. This pathway is more predictable when, at the school-based level,
the principalship is at the senior high level (Brunner & Kim, 2010; Grogan &
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Shakeshaft, 2011; Tallerico, 2000). An analysis of the pathways to the
superintendency on the part of 358 out of a potential 443 North Texas superintendents
indicated that 66% of the pathways included serving as a secondary principal
(Sperandio, 2015). In this study, 91% of the respondents were male. The two most
common pathways were (a) secondary teacher, secondary assistant principal,
secondary principal, superintendent or (b) secondary teacher, secondary assistant
principal, secondary principal, assistant superintendent, superintendent. Sperandio
(2015) wrote that these pathways did not support the ascendency of women to the
superintendency due to many female educators beginning their career working as
elementary teachers and subsequently serving as elementary principals.
In an analysis of the pathways taken by female superintendents in Sperandio’s
(2015) study, 14 of 32 female respondents who had served as superintendent had first
served as a director within their school jurisdiction. This finding is consistent with the
AASA (2015) findings where female superintendents were less likely to serve as
assistant principals and principals, 45.7% and 71.3% respectively, compared to their
male counterparts where 56.3% had served as assistant principals and 86.6% had
served as principals. Similarly, ASAA (2015) reported female superintendents were
more likely to serve as assistant superintendents or district coordinators, 54.8% and
53.9%, than their male counterparts where 40.8% reported serving as assistant
superintendents and 29.4% served as district coordinators. Within the Canadian
context, in reviewing the nature of each successive position held by Manitoba female
and male assistant superintendents and superintendents, Wallin (2009) found that by
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the fourth (p. 63), fifth (p. 65), and sixth (p. 67) positions that males were more likely
to hold positions as school based administrators or senior administrators whereas
females were more likely to hold a position as a division based professional such as a
consultant. Within both the American and Canadian contexts there is evidence that
those women who had ascended to the superintendency had done so by considering
and choosing pathways that did not reflect the traditional male trajectory to the
superintendency.
Regardless of gender or race, the role of the superintendent is increasingly
complex and demanding (Wallin, 2009). All superintendents, regardless of gender,
expressed that there was stress that was a result of the role. They attributed this to the
changing state, federal, or provincial regulations, and to inadequate school financial
support (Bjork, & Brunner, 2000; Cooper, Fusarelli, & Carella, 2000; Glass, Robinson
& Shakeshaft, 2016; Hawk & Martin, 2011; Robinson & Shakeshaft, 2016; Wallin,
2009). Literature documents a number of factors, namely environment, behavior of
individuals, or conditions, that create challenges for women as they follow their
pathways to the superintendency.
Gatekeepers are common in bureaucracies where their influence or perceived
power is greater than their formally recognized jurisdiction (Bell, 2013; Chase & Bell,
1990). In both Canada and the United States, elected trustees typically select the
superintendent from candidates determined by and often interviewed by gatekeepers.
Gatekeepers, including school board trustees, have identified the management of
large-scale fiscal organizations, such as high schools, as criteria for the
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superintendency. Lack of experience in this area was perceived a weakness for female
candidates (Baur & Bennett, 2014; Bjork & Brunner, 2000; Martin, Mixon, Glass,
Glass & Franceschini, 2007; Growe & Montgomery, 1999).
Meritocracy where “personal traits, characteristics, abilities or qualities” (Growe
and Montgomery, 2000, p. 2) have a long history throughout North America of being
associated with a hyper-masculinized model of leadership, viewed as the ideal for the
superintendency. Feminine abilities, traits, and capacities were minimized, and
typically hindered females who applied for this position as they were unfavourably
compared to this hyper-masculine ideal (Growe & Montgomery, 2000; Glass, 2000).
The literature makes clear that the personal traits of candidates for the
superintendency, the behaviors of those involved in the hiring process, and the
circumstances or environment in which the district is situated, all interact with each
other in a way that creates challenges for women aspiring to that role. This interaction
is consistent with Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory and his model of triadic
reciprocal determinism which serves as a theoretical frame for this work. This next
section addresses how the internal dispositions of the female superintendents, how
their behaviour was both representative of theses dispositions and how they reacted to
their work environments, and how the environments within school jurisdictions
interacted and influenced each other.
Social Cognitive Theory with Triadic Reciprocal Determinism
This study seeks to identify and understand the factors which have influenced
female pathways to the superintendency in Alberta over the course of the participants’
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careers. Bandura (1986) proposed that human development occurs not only during
childhood but continues throughout a person’s adult life as well. As a result,
Bandura’s (1989) Social Cognitive Theory with triadic reciprocal determinism can be
used as a theoretical framework to understand the interactions of human
characteristics and behaviour and how an individual, in this case a female leader, may
respond to the environment around her as a result.
Previous theories were unidirectional where an individual’s behaviour was
shaped by their environment or by their, “internal dispositions” (Bandura, 1989, p. 2).
Bandura’s (1989) Social Cognitive Theory with triadic reciprocal determinism posits
that an individual’s personal traits, their environment, and their behaviour influence
each other bidirectionally or have the ability to mutually influence each other
simultaneously. These influences do not necessarily hold the same strength or
potential to influence the other elements of the relationship but the reciprocal
influences, namely the person, the environment and their behaviour are all interacting
simultaneously with each other. A visual depiction of this theory with factors related
to the variables found in this study can be viewed below.
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Figure 1
Social Cognitive Theory with Triadic Reciprocal Determinism

There are a number of “subsystems of influence” (Bandura, 1989, p. 3) which
interact between a female leader and her environment. As an example, the leader’s
self-perception, belief system; namely what she holds to be true or important in
education, her aspirations both professionally and personally, come to influence her
behaviour (P⬌B). A female superintendent’s dual professional and domestic
responsibilities that are a result of being a parent and an educational professional form
part of subsystem of the Person. Another factor identified by literature was the
individual’s predisposition to being open to or willing to maximize professional
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opportunities, such as applying for new positions with increased responsibility or that
fall higher on a school jurisdiction’s organizational chart.
Within Bandura’s (1989) Triadic Reciprocal Determinism, how a Person’s
internal dispositions interact with their behaviour also influences their pathways. The
types of supports that an educator experiences, such as mentorship or working
collaboratively with more knowledgeable and skilled educators has the potential to
alter the pathway for that individual. Additionally, their inclination to serve as a
jurisdictional leader as a key position along their pathway to the superintendency will
affect the likelihood (McGee, 2010) and the length of time (AASA, 2015) it will take
a female educator to become a superintendent. Additionally, how a superintendent
manages the stress of the job through the actions they take in regard to addressing
their self-care to manage the physical and mental demands of the role will have the
potential to impact how long they may serve in that role.
Of the subsystems identified by Bandura (1989), the circumstances, situations,
and factors that pertain to the influence of the Environment is the most relevant to this
study. Literature reveals that internal and external gatekeepers, the typically pathway
from teacher to principal to superintendent, and to the reinforcement of traditional
gender norms within society exert significant influence on female pathways to the
superintendency. As noted in this chapter, aspiring female superintendents have
reported working in professional environments where they experience greater
challenges in having their contributions recognized by their peers, supervisors and
other gatekeepers (Chase & Bell, 1994; Dana & Bourisaw, 2006; Growe &
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Montgomery, 2000; Glass, 2000; Wallin, 2012). Female superintendents work to
mediate the challenges they experience in their work environments by seeking out
both formal and informal mentorships to help them navigate the pathway. They seek
to interact with the superintendent and create a network of professional connections
through which they are able to learn and develop the necessary leadership skills and
counteract these environmental challenges. It is in this interaction between the innate
and developed qualities of female leaders, the behaviors of those in a position to
support them, and the environmental constraints in place to impede them, that the true
nature of the female path to the superintendency can be revealed.
Summary
The pathway to the superintendency is influenced by societal predispositions.
Growe and Montgomery (2000) argue that roles that are played by each gender are
reflective of societal beliefs. Female principals are more apt than males to hold
assignments at the elementary level (Talis, 2013). There remain societal perceptions
that women are viewed first as sexual and reproductive beings and then for their
professional abilities (Perkins, 2014). Sharp, Malone, Walter, and Supply (2004)
identified parenting responsibilities as the primary reason women are hesitant to
become superintendents and Tellerico and Blount (2004) posit that there is a division
of labour between women and men in respect to domestic affairs. Demographic data
from the AASA (2015) study indicated that female superintendents were generally
older, and that women likely waited longer to begin their leadership pathway which
resulted in a delay in their ascension to the superintendency. Along with challenges
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detailed in literature many supports too were identified by women along their
pathways to the superintendency. One of the most cited supports in leadership is the
creation and maintenance of a strong network of peers (McGee, 2004). It is for this
reason that this study seeks the understandings of potential members of such a
network of support in the province of Alberta, Canada.
Formal and informal mentorship opportunities are also often cited in literature
(Brown, 2005; Copeland & Calhoun, 2014; Growe & Montgomery, Gupton, (2009);
Helfat, Harris, & Wolfson, 2006; McGee, 2010; Sherman, Munoz, & Pankake, 2008;
Waters & Marzano, 2007) as a supporting factor in the pathway to the
superintendency. Direct access to effective superintendents had a positive influence on
the likelihood of women becoming superintendents themselves (McGee, 2010; Waters
& Marzano, 2006).
Within both the American and Canadian contexts there is evidence that those
women who ascended to the superintendency had done so by considering and
choosing pathways that did not reflect the traditional male trajectory to the
superintendency. (Brunner & Kim, 2010; Grogan & Shakeshaft, 2011; Tallerico,
2000; McGee, 2010). In interviewing those women who have served as
superintendents in the province of Alberta, their pathways will be revealed and a
greater understanding of the factors that supported and challenged their path as female
candidates will be uncovered.
Certainly, the pathway to the superintendency is not insurmountable for female
teachers and principals. Through raising awareness of challenges in achieving the
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superintendency, specifically the realities of female superintendents, this research may
potentially inform current superintendents of both genders in how they might create
environments that recognize and foster the leadership capacity of female school and
jurisdictional leaders. What follows in Chapter 3 is the methodology for this work,
how data was gathered and analyzed, in a multiple-case study of six female assistant
superintendents and three female Superintendent of Schools who served in these
positions in Albertan school jurisdictions during the 2019-2020 school year. This
research sought to determine how currently serving female assistant superintendents
and Superintendents of Schools in the province of Alberta understood their
experiences in considering, applying for, and eventually obtaining a position as
Superintendent of Schools.
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Chapter 3: Methodology
This chapter discusses the methodology used to determine how currently serving
female assistant superintendents and Superintendent of Schools in the province of
Alberta understand their experiences in considering, applying for, and eventually
obtaining a position as superintendent. This chapter includes the following elements:
research purpose and questions; research design and rationale; the setting for the
study; the participants, data collection and analysis; trustworthiness; ethical
considerations and the role of researcher.
Purpose and Question
The purpose of this multiple-case study was to determine how currently serving
female Superintendent of Schools and assistant superintendents in the province of
Alberta understand their experiences in considering, applying for, and eventually
obtaining a position as Superintendent of Schools. The research question was: What
factors are identified by female superintendents in public and separate school
jurisdictions in the province of Alberta as having contributed to their success in, or
challenges in, obtaining the position of superintendent? Factors contributing to
success or challenge can be professional, personal, political, social, or cultural in
nature based upon each individual’s unique experiences. These factors might include,
but are not limited to, marital status and the level of support provided by the
participant’s spouse, the age of any dependent children when the participant first
served in a superintendent position, their perceived support and encouragement from
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colleagues, supervisors, and family members, and the geographic location of the
school jurisdiction.
Research Design and Rationale
For this study, a qualitative multi-case study approach was chosen so that the
researcher would be able to investigate a phenomenon within its real-life context
when the boundaries between the phenomenon, namely the pathway to the
superintendency, and the context, those factors which posed challenges or supported
the pathway, are unclear (Yin, 2014). As stated by Merriam and Tisdell (2016):
Qualitative inquiry, which focuses on meaning in context, requires a data
collection instrument that is sensitive to underlying meaning when gathering and
interpreting data. Humans are best suited for this task, especially because
interviewing, observing, and analyzing are activities central to qualitative
research. (p. 2)
Lincoln and Guba (1985) commented on the importance of executing research
in the natural setting, suggesting, “No phenomenon can be understood out of
relationship to the time and context that spawned, harbored, and supported it” (p.
189). Qualitative research lends itself to the exploration of multi-faceted phenomena,
as individual participant experiences represent in this study, which are not easily
classified or described. This form of research allows for a detailed and thorough
account of a phenomenon (Creswell, 2007; Creswell, 2008; Creswell & Plano Clark,
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2011; Hatch, 2002). A strength of this form of research is that it provides a venue by
which participants are empowered to describe their experience of the phenomenon via
responsive, adaptive, and holistic analysis of the data which emerged (Lincoln &
Guba, 1985).
Data were obtained from three female Superintendent of Schools and six
assistant superintendents currently serving in school jurisdictions in Alberta, Canada.
A semi-structured interview protocol enabled the researcher to probe, prompt, and
clarify participant statements to ensure these would be interpreted correctly (Merriam,
2009). This study aimed to contribute to the body of knowledge in the field of
educational leadership by describing the career pathways of women who successfully
obtained a position as school superintendent in Alberta, Canada as well as to
document the challenges and supports that they encountered as they ascended to the
superintendency.
The use of a qualitative multiple case study design allowed the researcher to
collect and analyze data from nine participants including three Superintendent of
Schools and six assistant superintendents. The multiple-case design enabled
comprehensive comparisons between the individual cases to reveal common themes
across all participants. Yin (2014) argues that multi-case research designs, compared
to single-case studies, are more robust in their ability to study a phenomenon. Yin
(2014) advises that there is an inherent possibility of replication in a multi-case
design. Conclusions drawn from the analysis of multiple cases will be more
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‘powerful’ than those from a single case or experiment (p. 53). Furthermore, Yin
(2003) argues that the context of each case will likely differ.
Participants and Setting
Purposeful sampling was used to identify participants who satisfied the
following criteria: 1) they had to be willing and available to participate in the study; 2)
they had to identify as female and; 3) they had to serve in a public or separate school
district as Superintendent of Schools or assistant superintendent in the province of
Alberta during the 2019-2020 school year. All female Superintendent of Schools
currently serving in Alberta were approached for willingness to participate in this
study. The names of all assistant female superintendents were placed on two
numbered lists which represented those serving in urban areas and those serving in
rural areas. Subsequently their names were randomly selected through the use of an
online random number generator for contact. This process was repeated twice, for a
total of three selections, to secure the desired number of assistant superintendents.
The final cohort of participants contained three female Superintendent of
Schools and six assistant superintendents, five from school jurisdictions located in
urban areas and four from school jurisdictions located in rural areas. All participants
provided the necessary permissions and demographic information in order to be
interviewed as part of this case study research. A minimum of two participants who
served in urban school jurisdictions resided and three who served in rural school
jurisdictions located in as defined by Alberta Education were chosen to participate in
this study (Alberta Education, 2019a, p. 36). Determining which participants would be
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classified as serving urban versus rural school jurisdictions was accomplished using
definitions provided by Alberta Education. The population in Alberta is diverse
including five communities which are described as a major service centre, or what
would typically be described as an urban setting. The major service centre locations
are Calgary, Edmonton, Grande Prairie, Lethbridge, Medicine Hat, and Red Deer
(Alberta Education, 2019b, p. 36).
Identifying potential female Superintendent of Schools and assistant
superintendents to select for the study was accomplished using the Alberta School
Boards Association member records and corresponding school jurisdiction web pages.
During the potential participant identification process, some names on the member list
were not easily discernable in terms of gender requiring the researcher to verify this
demographic by visiting school jurisdiction websites.
Data Collection
To collect the interview data with the female superintendent, a letter of
introduction and explanation regarding the nature of the research was sent to all
female head superintendents and randomly selected assistant superintendents.
Each of the female participants was initially contacted by email in the fall of
2019 where they received a description of the study and an invitation to participate in
an individual semi-structured interview. At that time participants had the opportunity
to demonstrate their interest to learn more about the nature of this research study and
how they might be a participant by replying to the email. Subsequently, the selected
participants were contacted by email where the researcher reintroduced herself, further
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explained the nature of the research, the goals of the study, how the data would be
used and reported, and addressed any questions they had.
Additionally, the participants received forms where they provided their written
permission to use their data for this study and the demographic survey instrument.
Participants were also provided with documentation that indicated the study had the
approval of the Institutional Review Board. It was imperative that prior consent be
given in writing to conduct the interview so that the participants knew that their
answers and identities would be kept confidential (Bogden & Biklen, 2007). Upon
return of these two documents via email, a mutually convenient time was scheduled
for the researcher to interview the participant either over the phone, which was the
case in six instances, or in person, which was the case on three occasions. Allowing
the participants sufficient notice to select their interview date and time supported and
facilitated the interview process (Bogden & Biklen, 2007). Prior to beginning the
interview with the participant, the researcher reviewed the ethical principles guiding
this research, such as issues of confidentiality, privacy, and their ability to withdraw
from this process without penalty.
Following the completion of the interviews the audio files were professionally
transcribed verbatim. Transcribed interviews were reviewed by the researcher to
ensure clarity and accuracy before being sent for member checking where each
participant was contacted electronically and was provided with a typed copy of their
respective interview to review for accuracy, additions, edits, or changes of some kind.
This allowed for greater clarity in the meaning and content of the responses that they
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provided and ensured that the participants were comfortable with the information they
had offered.
A provision was made for a second contact by phone to allow the researcher to
discuss any changes the participants might wish to make to the interview transcript as
well as follow up with additional questions that were necessary to thoroughly probe a
theme as a result of an initial analysis of the research data. Three of the nine
participants requested clarifications or edits to their transcript.
Additionally, there was a provision for a third contact by phone to obtain greater
clarity regarding the meaning or interpretation of a response, should it have been
required; however, the third phone call was not required following the initial member
check.
Interview protocol. The semi-structured interview questions for this study were
grounded in the research on the female pathway to the superintendency (Copeland &
Calhoun, 2014; Derrington & Sharratt, 2009; Dias, Davis, Sackos & Shutay, 2019;
Growe & Montgommery, 1999; Kawaguchi, 2014; Martin, Mixon, Baur & Bennett,
2014; McGee, 2010; Tanner-Anderson, 2014;Wallin, 2009). A brief demographic
survey administered prior to the interview elicited information regarding the type and
duration of current and previous assignments the participant held, such as teacher,
principal, district leader. Additional demographic questions sought the highest level of
study completed (e.g., graduate level degrees) and details of additional training during
the participant’s career. This survey is found in Appendix B.
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The semi-structured interview protocol was divided into three sections derived
from the researcher’s review of the literature. The first section included questions
relating to challenges the participants may have experienced in their pathways to the
superintendency. The literature suggests these challenges might include, but are not
limited to, elements of their personal life, societal expectations, urban or rural
locations, or the organizational structure of the organization(s) in which they served.
These challenges would serve later as a priori descriptive codes during first cycle
analysis.
The second interview section included those supports or advantages that the
participants identified as having assisted them on the pathway to the superintendency.
In the same way, the literature suggested advantages such as family supports, the
geographic location of their assignment, impact of mentors, or personality traits. Some
of these advantages were also utilized as a priori codes during first cycle descriptive
coding of interview transcripts.
Finally, the third interview section provided an opportunity for participants to
provide council to those wishing to pursue a career in the superintendency and the
opportunity to include information that they deemed important which may not have
been previously shared during the first two sections of the interview regarding their
pathway to the superintendency. The full interview protocol is available in Appendix
E.
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Recording. Once written permission had been granted by the participants, the
interviews were conducted and digitally recorded for accuracy. The researcher, as one
of the primary data collection instruments, needed to attend to the subtleties of the
thoughts and ideas on the phenomenon provided by each respective participant. As
stated by Yin (2014), “case studies require an inquiring mind during data collection,
not just before and after the activity” (p. 53). By attending closely to the words
selected by the participants, the researcher was able to probe for a fuller, more exact
meaning being conveyed. There may have been instances, for example, when a
participant used words or phrases which were empty of meaning, idiomatic, or
ambiguous, such as “It’s a tough job”. Responses such as these did not identify the
exact thought or message that the participant was trying to convey. An electronic
recording of the interview freed the researcher to attend fully to the conversation and
to probe for precision of meaning. The transcription of the interviews was done by
REV, an independent electronic transcription service with no connection to the study.
Participant names were removed from the interview recording to further ensure the
confidentiality of the participants. The transcription was checked by the researcher for
errors or omissions through repeated playback of the digital recordings. Once the
transcription was reviewed for accuracy, sent to participants for member checking and
updated as necessary, the transcript was formatted with large 7 cm margins on each
side and a running line number count was added to facilitate later referencing. This
review for fidelity between the participant statements and the transcriptions improved
the trustworthiness of the process.
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Collected data were safeguarded in a password-protected computer using
pseudonyms to protect the identities of the participants and, following the requisite
period for record retention, will be destroyed. The transcriptions of the interviews and
all other notes were stored separately, in a locking file cabinet. All data will be stored
for three years following the defense date of the dissertation at which point all data
will be deleted from the researcher’s computer and any data that have been recorded
on paper will be shredded and destroyed.
Documents and journaling. Documents such as the transcription of the
interviews, notes taken by the researcher during the interview, a listing of potential a
priori codes drawn from literature, and journal notes created by the researcher were
reviewed prior to beginning first cycle coding. It was essential that any themes or
conclusions that were drawn regarding the phenomenon were based on the responses
provided by the participants in each case and any documents or notes created by the
researcher. This evidence would then be triangulated with the literature.
Data Analysis
The purpose of data analysis is to observe, define, describe, ponder, consider,
and interpret a phenomenon so that it may inform and have greater meaning for others
inquiring into this area of study. As stated succinctly by Patton (2009), “Qualitative
analysis transforms data into findings” (p. 432). Data analysis is a recursive activity in
that the researcher will review and analyze in a manner that is characterized by
recurrence or repetition. Saldaña’s (2015) processes for first and second cycle coding
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were used to analyze the data as they enabled and encouraged iterative returns to the
original data for clarity and coherence.
Coding. Coding is the process whereby the researcher identifies words, phrases,
or sections of data and will, “assign a summative, salient, essence-capturing, and/or
evocative attribute for a portion of language-based or visual data” (p. 3). In what
Saldaña (2015) terms as first cycle coding, the researcher used two types, concept and
in vivo, to analyze the data. Concept codes are, “a word or short phrase that
symbolically represents a suggested meaning broader than a single item or action – a
‘bigger picture’ beyond the tangible and apparent” (Saldaña, 2015, p. 119). Concepts
can then refer to ideas, such as a ‘glass ceiling’ or ‘gatekeeping’, or to processes, such
as career pathways or mentorship. Subsequently, In Vivo coding was used to identify
the, “actual language found in the qualitative data record” (Saldaña, 2015, p.105). In
Vivo coding was used to capture terms or phrases used by the participants as recorded
and referenced by researcher notes while listening and interacting with the
participants. Further notes were made during the verification of the transcription to
capture subtleties that may have not been captured in the researcher notes during the
interview.
From the first cycle, there were approximately 850 codes derived from the
transcriptions. Each of these data points (codes) were individually recorded with a
number assigned to each respective participant and noting the transcription line
number where the code was applied. In this way, the researcher was able to sort
participant responses and visually see where other participants had provided similar
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data. An example of this notation would be isolated from politics 3-136, which
indicates that the data came from Participant 3 and was retrieved from line 136 of the
transcript. The notes were attached and sorted on a portable and easily stored surface
so they could be reconfigured as additional data points were found, re-sorted as the
researcher made connections, and kept secure between periods of analysis.
Once these pieces of first cycle data were recorded, the researcher began
combining the data into similar groups to form approximately 47 categories that
conveyed the meaning of the group of codes assigned to each category. There were,
for example, seven instances, where participants in the study used the term life
balance, and these were combined with the data terms personal well-being, which was
used twice, and personal stability, which was used once. These data were combined
into category because of the similarity of word choice as well as the context in which
they were used by the participant. There were some first cycle codes, such as
relocation and geography, which appeared only once as single data points but were
retained, even as outliers, due to the small sample size. This sorting process is
consistent with Saldaña’s intermediate stage between first and second cycle whereby
codes are refined, clarified and verified through return to the original data prior to
analysis in second cycle.
Second cycle coding seeks to find categories or concepts from the data found in
the first cycle codes. As Saldaña (2016) describes, this process included finding
relationships between seemingly unrelated codes. An example of this, for example,
were the relationships between the first cycle codes related to peer support which
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would join the first cycle codes related to informal mentorship and cultivating
relationships to create the second cycle category career long encouragement. Pattern
coding was then applied during the second cycle to arrive at themes. With each cycle
of coding a recursive review of the data and re-visiting of the transcripts occurred to
ensure accuracy of meaning within the context of each participant.
The process began with 850 codes which became 47 categories. Those
categories were then reduced further to 28 before pattern coding was applied. The 28
categories were considered in relation to the sections of the interview protocol
including challenges along the pathway to the superintendency, supports along the
pathway to the superintendency, and advice from the participants respectively. There
were 11 second cycle categories which became three themes for discussion under the
section related to challenges. Related to the section on supports, 17 categories became
five themes for discussion, and four categories, previously occurring in the first two
sections, were grouped again into two separate themes referencing the advice from the
participants’ section.
Trustworthiness
In qualitative research, trustworthiness is established by how well the
researcher is able to demonstrate the credibility, transferability, confirmability, and
dependability of all steps in the research process.
Credibility and reliability. Credibility is the ability of the researcher to
demonstrate the truth and accuracy of the research findings. This was accomplished
through triangulation of the data where the phenomenon was observed from more than
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one perspective, in this instance the viewpoints of the nine case-study participants.
Additionally, the data from each of the cases was analysed in relationship to the preexisting literature found in similar studies in the United States and Canada. One of the
goals of triangulation is that it will provide greater detail of the phenomenon which
can then be cross checked between the sources to check for patterns in the data
(O’Donoghue & Punch, 2003; Lincoln & Guba, 1985).
Transferability. Transferability is the degree to which it can be demonstrated
that the research findings can be applied to other contexts, similar situations,
populations, or phenomena. Lincoln and Guba (1985) describe transferability as the
following:
The degree of transferability is a direct function of the similarity between the
two contexts, what we shall call “fittingness”. Fittingness is defined as [the]
degree of congruence between sending and receiving contexts. If context A and
context B are “sufficiently” congruent, then working hypotheses from the
sending originating context may be applicable in the receiving context. (p. 124)
Due to the limitations of the study, such as the small number of participants within a
single province, the findings of this study would not be generalizable to other
contexts. The findings, however, do have the potential to inform leaders in similar
contexts who are interested in the female pathway to the superintendency.
Confirmability. Confirmability is the degree of neutrality or lack of bias in the
study’s findings; namely the biases of the researcher are minimized, and any findings
are based on evidence found in the data and cross-referenced between the cases. In the
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case of this study, the confirmability would be the frequency and similarity patterns
that emerged from the data between the nine case studies. An audit trail that provides
detail of how the research was conducted and analyzed, such as was provided in the
aforementioned interview protocol and data analysis sections, increased the neutrality
of the study. Researcher biases are noted in the section on the role of the researcher
and every attempt was made to bracket them during the analysis phase.
Dependability. Dependability was achieved by following a structured research
approach where sufficient time was allocated between the stages to allow time for
similarities and differences in the data to surface (Yin, 2002). A logical, sequential,
transparent, and well documented plan for data analysis and the determination of
subsequent findings resulted from the experiences, recollections, and understandings
provided by the participants.
Ethical Considerations
At the time of the study, I was currently employed as a principal within a
separate school jurisdiction in the province of Alberta. As the Superintendent of
Schools of my school division was female, I was concerned that readers of this
research would try to associate her, either correctly or incorrectly, as part of the
participant group and attribute any statements included in this research as hers.
Additionally, given that she was my supervisor, there was a power imbalance between
us. There was the potential, therefore, for there either to be a reticence on her part to
share certain elements of her personal pathway to the superintendency or the desire to
support my efforts and provide more information or detail than she might otherwise to
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an unfamiliar researcher. For these reasons, she was not included in the participant
candidate pool.
Yin (2003) proposes that, where possible, that the names of the participants be
provided. He argues that this will allow a researcher to refer back to the participant
and gather further data should there be further studies completed and integrate the new
with the previous data. Additionally, it facilitates the review of the case so that
criticisms, where appropriate, may be raised (p. 157-158). Yin (2003) does
acknowledge that there are instances where the confidentiality of the participants is
necessary, such as in the case of this study.
The confidentiality of the participants is necessary if the area of study is
controversial in nature. There were occasions in this study, for example, where
participants provided data that could be perceived as being critical of present or past
colleagues, supervisors, or employers. Participant confidentiality minimized any risk
of professional or employment repercussions. Anonymity also minimized any
censuring that participants could feel was necessary and, hopefully, the participants
provided more candid responses. As this was a multiple case study, any conclusions
that were drawn stemmed from common themes among the cases rather than
spotlighting any one case in particular.
Due to the small number of women who held the position of superintendent in
Alberta, Canada at the time of the study, there was a possibility that the participants
could be identified from biographical or career pathway data. To maintain the
confidentiality of the participants, pseudonyms were created. Additionally, any
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references to school districts or geographical locations were omitted in order to further
safeguard the identity of the participants.
Role of the Researcher
In qualitative research, the researcher is considered to be an instrument of data
collection (Denzin & Lincoln, 2003; Yin; 2003). As the instrument of research, the
data are collected through the human instrument rather than through questionnaires,
surveys, or machines. As an instrument in this study, the findings of this study should
be considered knowing my background so that my perceptions of this phenomena,
whether explicitly expressed or unconscious, are made evident and transparent for the
reader.
When this research was being conducted, I was employed as a principal within a
Catholic school jurisdiction in the province of Alberta. I had served in four school
jurisdictions, geographically located both within and outside of major service centers,
over the course of more than a quarter century. This has given me the opportunity to
observe the work, personalities, and demeanors, albeit at a distance, of nine
Superintendent of Schools in my roles as teacher, assistant principal, and principal.
As well, my husband works as an assistant superintendent. Given discussions
regarding the nature of his work and in observing his pathway to this role, there is the
potential that I may be unconsciously influenced by those discussions and
experiences. I have not, however, personally worked in a senior administrative
position nor worked closely with a superintendent beyond engaging in normal and
expected communication with the jurisdiction based on my position as school
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principal. Consequently, I considered my role as a researcher to be etic, positioned
from an outside or outsider view of the phenomenon.
In the role of researcher, I needed to be aware of how any preconceptions or
personal experiences may inadvertently enter into the interview process or the data
analysis. For example, my professional experience working as a principal in two
school jurisdictions would lead me to say that, in both cases, female principals formed
the majority of those serving in that capacity. To this end, I kept a journal of my
thoughts, perceptions, and assumptions which arose through this portion of the
research process. I was then able to review these and determine if they were reflected
in the data gathered or if I was imposing my own analysis on the phenomenon.
Additionally, I took several steps to maintain my perspective as an outsider of
this phenomenon. I ensured that I had no personal connection to the participants and
none of them serve as my direct supervisor. As well, I maintained a professional,
considerate, and polite disposition trying not to indicate either my agreement or
disagreement with any statements made. This will still, however, be considered a
limitation of this work as it is in situations where the workplace being examined is
also that of the researcher.
Summary
This multiple-case study approach utilized data from interviews of three
Superintendent of Schools and six assistant superintendents serving during the 20192020 school year in Alberta, Canada. The responses collected from these participants
outlined their understanding of the superintendency and illuminated their pathways to
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the position of superintendent based upon lived experiences. Participant data were
analyzed to identify codes, categories, and themes which informed the research
questions. The interview protocol contained questions derived from the literature
designed to address the research problem based on the participant’s chronological
pathway to the superintendency; barriers associated with women’s ascendance to the
superintendency specific to Alberta, Canada; supports associated with women’s
ascendance to the superintendency in Alberta, Canada; and recommendations for
aspiring female superintendents in Alberta, Canada. The findings that emerged from
the data are presented in Chapter Four with a discussion of the implications of those
findings in Chapter Five.
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Chapter Four: Findings
This research sought to study the factors that support and challenge female
educators on their pathway from serving as teachers to those working an assistant
superintendents or Superintendents of Schools of publicly funded anglophone and
francophone public and separate school jurisdictions in Alberta. The data for this
multiple case-study were obtained through semi-structured interviews with three
Superintendent of Schools and six assistant superintendents serving in these capacities
in Alberta during the 2019-2020 school year. Data from the survey and interviews
with participants is organized here into four sections identical to those used in the
protocols.
The first section reports data from a demographic and career trajectory survey
completed prior to the interview process providing a brief outline of the occupational,
professional, and personal data required for analysis. The second section details data
collected to identify and describe factors, namely a circumstance, fact, or influence
that inhibited, posed a challenge to, or was identified by participants as a barrier for
them ascending to the superintendency. Coding themes that arose from the verbatim
transcripts were dual domestic and work responsibilities, application of a meritocracy
or double standard, misogyny, recognition, and the existence of gatekeepers. The third
section presents data regarding factors, circumstances, facts or influences which
participants identified or associated with supporting their ascendance to the
superintendency. Five coding themes emerged from the transcript data under this
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section were, mentorship, diverse work experiences, openness to new career
opportunities, lifelong professional learning, and familial support.
The fourth section details participant data regarding recommendations of
currently serving assistant superintendents and Superintendents of Schools to aspiring
female leaders in Alberta. Four coding themes emerged from the transcript analysis;
informal leadership opportunities, formal leadership opportunities, mentorship, and
work-life balance.
To maintain the confidentiality of the participants, they are discussed in this
section using pseudonyms. Furthermore, while the participants serve in the southern,
central, and northern areas of the province of Alberta, the exact geographic location of
their school jurisdiction within the province is not disclosed. Based on Alberta
Education’s (2019b) definition, the participants were designated by the researcher as
representative of either a rural or urban school jurisdiction.
Section 1: Demographic and Career Trajectory Information
The occupational, professional and personal information shared by the
participants in the demographic survey is summarized in Table 1. This survey was
completed prior to answering the interview questions.
Table 1 shows that three participants served as Superintendents of Schools while
six participants were assistant superintendents. Of the nine participants, four had
either completed or were candidates in Doctoral programs, either Ph.D. or Ed.D.. Four
participants completed Master’s level degrees and one participant had earned a
Bachelor’s level degree. All three Superintendent of Schools had received the Alberta
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Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard (SLQS) certification. Additionally,
although it is not required for those serving as assistant superintendents, three of the
six participants who were serving in this capacity had completed the requirements for
SLQS certification.
Table 1
Demographic and Career Trajectory Information
Anne
(P01)

Barb
(P02)

Céline Deb
(P03) (P04)

Ellen
(P05)

Frances
(P06)

Gia
(P07)

Hazel Irene
(P08) (P09)

Assistant
Superintendent (A)
Superintendent (S)

S

S

S

A

A

A

A

A

A

Urban (U) or Rural
(R)

R

U

U

U

U

U

R

R

R

Single (S) or
Partner (P)

P

P

P

S

P

P

P

P

P

Children at Time
of Acquiring
Position (Y/N)

Y

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

Formal
Mentorship (Y/N
and Sex of
Mentor)

Y(M) N

N

Y(M) Y (F)

Y (F)

Y(M/F) Y(M)

Informal
Mentorship (Y/N
and Sex of
Mentor)

N

Y(M) Y (M)

Y(M) Y (F)

Y (M/F) Y(M/F) N

Y(M/F)

Mentoring Other
Women (Y/N)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Supporting
Networks (Y/N)

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Y(M/F)
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Section 2: Challenges on the Pathways to the Superintendency
Data from participants in this study revealed five themes that described the
challenges experienced on their pathways to the superintendency. These included:
dual domestic and professional responsibilities; misogyny or systemic gender-based
discrimination; meritocracy or the perception that did not reflect a hyper-masculinized
ideal; the lack of recognition from peers and supervisors for their professional
capabilities and contributions; and the presence of gatekeepers often members of the
school jurisdiction, who might control or influence decision making around access to
mentorship opportunities or control hiring practices. Frequency of participant data
related to each theme is found in Table 2. What follows are excerpts from the
interviews with the participants that exemplify how their pathways were influence by
each of these factors.
Table 2
Challenges on the Pathways to the Superintendency
Challenge
Domestic and
Professional
Responsibilities
Misogyny

Anne
(P1)
X

Barb
(P2)
X

X

X

Meritocracy/Double
Standard

Céline
(P3)
X

Deb Ellen Frances
(P4) (P5) (P6)
X
X

Gia
(P7)
X

Hazel
(P8)
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Recognition

X

X

X

X

X

Gatekeepers

X

X

X

X

X

Irene
(P9)
X

X
X

X

Dual domestic and professional responsibilities. Referred to by participants as
domestic and professional double duty, being primarily responsible for household
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tasks and child or parental care in combination with the professional requirements of
school or jurisdictional leadership, was identified by 8 of 9 participants as a reason for
delaying their pursuit of the superintendency. Four of the participants who had school
aged children when they first accepted to serve as a superintendent acknowledged the
support of their spouse in sharing the responsibilities of childcare and domestic tasks
such as cooking and cleaning. These obligations consisted of the time commitment
needed to meet the needs of raising children and ensuring that the domestic tasks
associated with running a home were completed. Ellen was serving as a principal
when she had her first child. When she came to return to work following her maternity
leave, she was told that she would not be able to return to her previous school.
Additionally, irrespective of the gender of a principal, her school jurisdiction allowed
principals to work part-time and hold either a .8 or .9 Full Time Equivalency (FTE)
principalship position. She was initially denied the opportunity to access a reduced
FTE assignment. Comments from Ellen (P05) addressed this experience when she
stated:
(P05) So, I thought, "Oh well, first baby. Well maybe I'll do a 0.8 and do one
day so that ... just to help the transition, right, back." And then they said, "No.
You definitely can't do that. And you can't go to the same school." So then, I
happened to share it with a mentor of mine and she must have gone to
superintendent because I had a call the next day to come and meet with them,
which were two male assistant superintendents. They rescinded and they said,
"Actually, you can have the school back and you can go 0.8 if you would like."
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It was through the advocacy of a female mentor that Ellen was able access the
same supports and entitlements that every other principal had access to.
Gia addresses the cultural expectation that women will be the primary care
givers for their children and that, as a result, their spouses’ work lives are less
interrupted by childcare:
(P07) When the child has to go to the doctor, it’s my female colleagues that are
taking the child to the doctor. When the child is sick, moms go home. They pick
up the kid from school when he’s sick and go home. I don’t see men’s lives,
from what I have experienced, as being interrupted by domestics as frequently
or consistently. I think what’s odd is there’s still a little bit of a cultural
expectation that it won’t be. You know? So just because your wife had a baby
on the weekend, well, you’re here on Monday because you didn’t have a baby.
Their lives, they hardly bump when these domestic things, life events and
children, happen. There’s just a different reality. I know that, for women, your
professional life, you can devote that much to but your domestic life, you have
to always carve out time. The expectation is that you will, and that it is as
natural as breathing.
Both these excerpts address the perception of the participants that there was a
societal expectation that women were the primary caregivers for their children.
Female educators who were also parents either took primary responsibility for
addressing the needs of their family or had partners who were willing to devote more
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resources, such as time and energy, to parenting would be conventional for a male
parent.
Misogyny. Misogyny is the hatred of women. Merriam-Webster (2020) explains
that misogyny:
may be distinguished from the closely related word sexism, which signifies
discrimination based on sex (although it most frequently refers to
discrimination against women) and also carries the meaning “behavior,
conditions, or attitudes that foster stereotypes of social roles based on sex”
(p.1)
In the case of this study, participants shared instances where they believed that the
negative perception of their own work or that of their leadership team went beyond
bias to being intentionally prejudicial and malicious based on their gender or that of
the leaders rendering the perceptions.
One dimension of both the Alberta Superintendent Leadership Quality
Standard (SLQS) and the Leadership Quality Standard (LQS) (Alberta Education,
2019a) is that school and jurisdictional leaders are called to ensure that there is
sufficient and appropriate First Nations, Métis and Inuit education for all students and
staff. To this end, as part of the mandatory monthly meeting of all school and
jurisdictional leaders, one participant invited an Indigenous speaker to present to the
leaders to further their professional and personal understanding of elements related to
these documents. The participant noted that the Superintendent of Schools of her
school jurisdiction arrived on time, was attentive, and actively participated in the
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presentation, thus modeling the importance of the information being shared. Although
the school and jurisdictional leaders were apprised of this presentation both orally and
in writing, many of the leaders who should have been in attendance scheduled
alternate meetings with parents and staff, scheduled appointments with other assistant
superintendents who also should have been in attendance for the presentation, or left
early from the presentation without providing any explanation. Others ignored the
study participant’s request to restrict sidebar activities and while physically present
were noticeably engaged in other activities unrelated to the speaker’s presentation.
Frances shared the following account:
(P06) The next day there is a meeting and I ask the other assistant
superintendent, I say, “Were there any comments?” I just wanted to know,
because I know how they roll. And, in jest, there were comments made about
the ‘laptop police and leaving early’. But he said, “It was in jest, it doesn’t
mean anything”. However, there were still comments. So anyway, that did
upset me. Because first of all, they’re professionals. They should know.
Number two, there should have been nothing said. So, I’m a little emotional
about it probably because I am a female, because men would just let it roll off
their backs. So, I kind of said to my husband, “This just happened…” And my
husband said to me, which I’ve heard before, “If a man would have said it, the
man is assertive. Because it’s a woman who said it, you’re a bitch”. And I said,
“Yeah, you’re right, you’re right”. Because if a male would have said it
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instead of me, nothing would have ever been commented on. I know that from
the depths of my bones. I know that.
The participant attributed her emotional reaction to her gender, however, in the
subsequent conversation with her husband they agreed that similar requests made by a
male would not have resulted in unprofessional comments. If, as they concluded, a
male leader would not have been the target of unprofessional comments and gossip, it
could be argued that he would have less cause to have an emotional reaction.
Furthermore, failure to attend this session was interpreted by Frances as being
disrespectful both to her and to the Indigenous speaker who was presenting to the
group of school and jurisdictional leaders.
Misogyny, when enacted as defined earlier in this section, can be experienced
within a team setting as well as between individuals as noted by participant Hazel.
Hazel shared that within a regional grouping of approximately a dozen school
jurisdictions, one school jurisdiction was headed by an all-female team. She shared an
experience where the perception of the work done by the team could only be
described as contemptable and misogynistic. Hazel related the following:
(P08) In an urban division where I spent my teaching and leadership years, an
interesting thing occurred and that was the evolution of the senior administrative
team to one of all women or predominantly all women. What was particularly
offensive when that shift occurred were the comments people were making all
the time about how this school division was dominated by women. There were
men who referred to the administrative team as the Beaver Pond because it was
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women, which is grossly offensive. And notwithstanding the fact that within our
zone of school jurisdictions, one of which had a female team, the majority of
others were all men. And, of course, nobody ever commented on that.
The proceeding excerpt is an example of how male leadership is viewed as the norm
and that this female team did not reflect this stereotype. Furthermore, the allusion to
their genitalia underscored the contempt with which their leadership and work were
perceived.
Meritocracy/Double standard. Four participants in this study reported a
double standard taking the form of higher performance expectations and workload or
diminished compensation for females than for male superintendents with the same
duties and responsibilities. These double standards could be classified into three
categories; speculative judgement where male leaders were assumed to be competent
while females had to continually prove their worth or capabilities, the undervaluing of
the work done by female leaders who received less compensation for the same or
greater responsibility as their male counterparts, and finally recognition for their
professional contributions by various stakeholders including supervisors, the
superintendent, and School Board trustee members.
Superintendent Barb utilized the term speculative judgement to describe the
withholding of confidence in a female leader by those directly reporting to her, her
colleagues, or supervisor. Barb stated that it is only when a female leader
demonstrates unfailing competence and ability over an extended period of time that
she would be accorded respect in her abilities by those standing in judgment. In
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contrast, participants in the study felt perceived competence in male leaders is granted
more easily and sooner than it is for their female counterparts as it is assumed that
they are intrinsically able to lead based on their gender alone. This perspective was
reflected in the response from four respondents interviewed in a Manitoba study that
suggested, “males tend to be granted credibility and or legitimacy in leadership sooner
than females” (Wallin, 2012, p. 22). Female superintendents stated that they had to
repeatedly and emphatically prove their competence. As Barb stated:
(PO2) Taking, I would say, longer than a male in the same position to develop
my credibility, especially among the male principals in the district who have
been principals for a fairly lengthy period of time. I mean, it’s certainly doable. I
did that, but I would say it took more. I think a woman has to have the greater
period of what I call speculative judgment that happens before they’re actually
where people say, “Yeah, she’s competent. Yes, she’s good. Yeah, she’s able to
do this well”. Where I think that more people lean towards assumed confidence
with the male. I think that with females in leadership positions, people do the
‘wait and see’ and that women have to demonstrate and have to be unwavering
in the demonstration of competence. In other words, I don’t think that women
get cut the slack very much on mistakes.
There is the perception, due to this assumed competence, that males are
ascending to the superintendency with less work and effort and greater ease than their
female colleagues. As expressed by Gia:
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(P07) I think the women that I have chosen as role models, they have work
ethics like few men. So, they decided, and they know that it takes more
commitment. They’re up an hour before, you know figuratively and literally.
Putting in more personal [energy], they just have more effort. They have to
reach a little farther to get to the same amount of respect and appreciation, or
there’s a different standard, it seems to me. I’ve seen my male colleagues of
similar age skate through up to the superintendency with relative ease. Women
know that, and they accept it. I mean, the ones that are successful accept that,
and they give their lives. They give so much to their careers because they love
it, and they have a professional commitment, but also, I think because they
know if they’re going to advance with the field the way it is, they have to. They
have to work that much harder to be perceived maybe as equal as someone who
doesn’t have to put in quite that much effort.
Four of the nine participants in this study raised the issues of having to extend greater
effort over a longer period of time in order to gain the respect of stakeholders in their
organization and achieve comparable professional advancement as their male peers.
Barb stated that, “more people lean towards assumed competence with the male”. Gia
shared that she had to prove herself more than her male colleagues in order, from her
perspective, “to work that much harder, be that much louder”.
Recognition. Participants further explained this phenomenon in terms of the
devaluation of their professional contributions to the organization. Deb spoke of the
need for the success stories of female Superintendent of Schools to be shared in
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publications such as the CASS Connections. She posited that the successes of female
jurisdictional leaders were not represented or celebrated in the same way or with the
same frequency as their male counterparts. As Deb stated, “there’s really not a
profiling of any of the successful female superintendents. Usually what you see
published in CASS Connections and on the website is often the male stories because
there’s so many of them”.
While the examples provided in the previous section address overt attempts to
minimize or belittle the work of female assistant superintendents and Superintendent
of Schools, six participants also spoke to how their leadership value is minimized
when their supervisors fail to recognize them for the work they have done. Deb
provided the following example of this phenomenon:
(P04) My work is translated into reports that essentially make the superintendent
look good. That is my job, but it should be acknowledged, not expected or
downplayed. I’m okay with that, because I’ll do anything to support, but I do
think it sort of downplays the work to be at the level of an assistant, if you can
appreciate what I mean, almost like a research assistant. But when I do it, it’s
like, “Oh thanks for doing that homework for me”. And I think when I prepare
the agenda to the principals’ meetings from beginning to end, and then he’s
delivering it. I’m okay with that, but when there’s not acknowledgement, then I
feel like the capacity I have gets erased. The intellectual, proprietary interest, if
you like, my ability to create knowledge, is ignored. I do think that it’s easy to
have that happen, and when that happens, it’s almost like you don’t exist. Your
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identity is erased, and you live for the purpose of buoying up the superintendent
entirely.
The above example by Deb (P04) underscores her need to create strategies
where she is able to demonstrate her abilities and capacity as a jurisdictional leader.
By failing to acknowledge and recognize these contributions in a meaningful and
public way, her supervisor is acting as a gatekeeper to her future success. The role of
gatekeepers will be explored in more detail later in this work.
When reviewing the school jurisdiction web pages during the 2019-2020
school year, 66 female educators were serving in assistant or deputy superintendent
positions throughout the province of Alberta. Another participant, Céline, commented
that while there is an increasingly greater female presence at professional
organizations such as the College of Alberta School Superintendents (CASS), when
there are meetings for only the Superintendents of Schools, female representation is
disproportionately low. Céline notes:
(P03) The interesting thing for me is that there are actually a fair number of
females in leadership positions at the division office level, but not very many of
them who are in the Superintendent [of Schools] level. If you go to CASS, the
College of Alberta School Superintendents, and you look around, there’s quite a
few women in the room, but when you attend a Superintendent [of Schools]only meeting, there’s like three of us.
The lack of acknowledgement or recognition of the contributions of female assistant
superintendents could be a contributing factor in creating the low numbers of female
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Superintendents, the glass ceiling that females are facing as they endeavor to move
into the superintendent position. Barb spoke to this when she stated:
(P02) Now over time, if you were to go to the College of Alberta’s School
Superintendents’ social events you would see, I would say closer to 30-40% of
the women in the room, almost half. But not in superintendent positions. I think
that glass ceiling piece still exists.
Gatekeepers. If, as these participants argue, there is a glass ceiling for female
educators who aspire to serve as Superintendent of Schools, it is important to identify
those who might be serving as gatekeepers within the system. Gatekeepers may be
senior administrators of a school jurisdiction holding positions of director, assistant
superintendent, or deputy superintendent. They may provide mentorship opportunities
or collaborative experiences across departments which support or enable a potential
candidate to be successful in a bid for the superintendency.
Two participants, Deb and Frances, shared that their pathway to the
superintendency was influenced by gatekeepers. Deb had worked as a jurisdictional
leader but, due to the culture of the organization, felt that she needed to hold a
principalship prior to becoming an assistant superintendent. In reflecting on her own
pathway, at those times in her career when she felt as if she was not making the
progress for which she wished professionally, she sought other opportunities to
circumvent the obstacles she was facing. She shared her thoughts on one of these
times:
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(P04) It hasn’t always been a move up, it’s a move lateral. Moving to
principalship, my previous Superintendent of Schools said to me, “Why are you
doing this?” And I said, “Because, if I don’t become a principal, I can never be
an assistant superintendent, and that’s only way to make change at the system
level. I can’t depend on a manager role existing, because unique funding
disintegrated. So, the only way I’ll be able to make change at a system level is to
prepare to be an assistant superintendent. So that’s why I became a principal.
But you know what? I just knew that if I wanted to do that work in any kind of
permanent way, I had to do what was required culturally in that jurisdiction.
In order to ascend to the position of assistant superintendent, Deb was aware that the
culture of the school jurisdiction reflected in the hiring decisions of jurisdictional
leaders, necessitated in her serving as a school principal. Another participant, Frances,
shared her own story of her career trajectory changing as a result of new gatekeepers
at her previous school jurisdiction. Although Frances had successfully served as a
Director, an incoming assistant superintendent had her position reclassified based on
compensation. She shared the following in reference to a change in her immediate
supervisor who wished to re-classify her position to lower her remuneration:
(P06) Then all of a sudden, the work that I was doing as a director was no longer
looked upon favorably. And the assistant superintendent told me directly, "By
the way, when we do the math, you make more money than me. Therefore,
we're going to reclassify you as a consultant”. When I spoke to the
superintendent saying, "I feel as though that is unfair. You're going to reclassify
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me back to a consultant. I'm going to have the same job." And the response from
the Superintendent of Schools at the time was, "I allow my assistants to make
their own decisions. I don't get involved."
Frances consulted her union representatives regarding the situation, receiving little
direct assistance, and went on to summarize the impact of these male ‘gatekeepers’
stating:
So, this is my perception at the time, that I'm dealing with a male assistant
superintendent. I'm dealing with a male superintendent. And just so happens I'm
dealing with a male ATA person. And all three had the same response. No
support, no looking at the job description. And I felt that it was completely not
fair. Unethical, not fair. Of course, the story I told myself was that it was
because I'm a female. Even though I was trying to be assertive, they were not
listening. It was already in their mind. And I really felt as though because my
assistant superintendent was doing the math of what he was making as an
assistant superintendent working 220 days, and a directorate at that time was
making a wage of on an ATA collective agreement of X amount working for
200 days. I guess the math, I guess I was making more money. I don't know. I
never did the math, because I never knew what the assistant superintendent
made. So that was where I felt as though I was that first push out. So, then I
went and then I did a different career path.
While no other participants commented on the role of the ATA in their career
pathway, there were two other participants who commented on how the use of
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compensation was used in a manner which changed or presented a challenge to their
career pathway.
Two participants, Barb and Deb, shared their experiences in how their male
counterparts had been compensated more than they were as a direct result of their
gender. Barb, a Superintendent of Schools, experienced less remuneration than her
male predecessor in the same role and who had fewer senior staff members to assist in
the duties. She commented:
(P02) I asked, "I don't think that I'm being fairly compensated. If you take a
look at the averages of districts the size that I'm in, and that certainly it would
demonstrate that I'm very much under compensated. And/or if you look at
districts our size, we're just overwhelmed and overworked here."
Her requests for equity with male counterparts in similar roles were not met with any
changes and yet, when she re-located, the male successor to the position immediately
received greater compensation. Barb remarked:
(P02) Then the interesting piece is the person that followed me, who's a male,
right away they raised the salary, as soon as that person was hired. Within two
years of my departure, there were another four people in the district office.
That's probably where I felt that I was taken for granted or overlooked with
respect to what my needs were or maybe they just assumed, "Well, she'll do it
anyways." Or, "She's got a professional husband, what does she need more
money for?" Just that almost backward thinking in terms of the level of respect a
woman wants in that position in a rural area.
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While Barb attributed the discrepancy to serving in a rural school jurisdiction,
another participant, Deb (P04), experienced a similar situation serving in an urban
setting. In Deb’s situation, she succeeded a male assistant superintendent and found,
through examining budget reports, that she was being compensated less than her
predecessor. She described the situation in this way:
(P04) I'm underpaid compared to my counterparts in similar sized organizations
and compared to my predecessor. I have brought it to the superintendent’s
attention, and nothing has changed. He turns the responsibility to the Board and
uses the Board as a reason not to right size the salary. In one way, I can’t know
whether that is accurate because perhaps the Board does need to know. On the
other hand, I think with the work increasing as role demands increase and as we
have excellent results is justification for the superintendent to do what is right. It
is a barrier to have someone above you who chooses to undervalue the position
and ultimately the person. It is an ethical barrier. It is also gender-based because
my predecessor was male. It may not be conscious for the superintendent and
that is perhaps a signifier that the barrier is also cultural, so embedded as to not
be easily surfaced for discussion. I know that he didn't do more work. I know
that he did, in fact, a lot less, and there's a lot of things that didn't get done. So, I
think that's wrong. I think that it is culturally embedded and a gender-based
barrier. As I have lived the role that I am in, I have expanded my capacity and I
am grateful for that, but I have far surpassed what the previous person did on the
organizational chart. My evaluations are consistently excellent. So, yes, I while I
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would say that I am, at times, doing deputy level work, I feel as though it is
downgraded to “that’s just what is expected” and that I am kind of like an extra
executive assistant.
While six of the nine participants in this study identified structural obstacles,
such as gatekeepers, compensation, and misogyny, as challenges along their pathway
to the superintendency, it is notable here to mention that there were three participants
who did not comment on any challenges related to the school jurisdictions for which
they had served. Clearly the pathways of these participants show some common
challenges and some unique experiences as well. The same is true for what they
reported as supports on their pathway.
Section 3: Supports on the Pathways to the Superintendency
In the case of those factors that contributed to their success in achieving the
superintendency, there were five common to all participants. Mentors who served as
positive role models, family support, diverse work experiences, being life-long
learners, and openness to new career opportunities proved to be supportive during
their pathways. The frequency of each factor is detailed in Table 3.
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Table 3
Supports on the Pathways to Superintendency
Anne
(P1)
X

Barb
(P2)
X

Céline
(P3)
X

Deb
(P4)
X

Ellen
(P5)
X

Frances
(P6)
X

Gia
(P7)
X

Hazel
(P8)
X

Irene
(P9)
X

Diverse Work
Experiences

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Openness to New
Career
Opportunities

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Life-Long
Professional
Learning

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Family support

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Mentorship

As a group, the nine participants in this study identified a number of individuals
who supported their career pathway from pre-service and early service teaching
experiences until they were well established in their role as assistant superintendent or
Superintendent of Schools. Six of nine participants spoke of the support they had
received from peers, often when they were serving as teachers, who encouraged them
to pursue further leadership opportunities. Five of nine participants spoke of the
support they had received from CASS either through their participation in formal
mentorship programs or through colleagues that were serving in similar capacities
whom they felt they could call on when they struggled with an issue. Six participants
stated that they had either professional coaches or engaged in formal or informal
mentorship with another colleague either within their school jurisdiction or through
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their connections with CASS. Six respondents provided details of direct supervisors
who had provided encouragement and guidance as they undertook new roles. Finally,
all participants spoke of positive role models and the support of family as being
critical elements of their success.
Mentorship. Participants in this study, identified positive role models as those
individuals who had, typically, been a direct supervisor who demonstrated a
leadership style that they wished to emulate but who also provided ongoing
encouragement, guidance, and support as they progressed along their own leadership
pathway. Irene spoke of both her confidence in role model’s abilities but also her trust
that she could safely share her own vulnerabilities as a leader without judgement on
their part. As Irene stated:
(P09) Well, there would be two along the way. They mentored me and I
watched them lead. I have immense respect for them and their leadership style,
so they were my role models. Also, just having confidence in them, and I was
comfortable with them in sharing any difficult struggles that I had in my role. I
would seek advice when I needed to make some tough decisions; for instance,
with staffing or things like that, how to manage a difficult parent, I would call
on them.
Frances spoke of her earliest school administrators who modeled what it meant to be
good leaders, to identify and support those areas where the participant required
support and who modeled the importance of career-long learning. As she explained:
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(P06) So when I look back to the journey, I am thankful that in my teaching
career, I really did have strong leaders. They may not have been the best
instructional leaders because it still was 30 years ago and pedagogy was not at
the top of our list really. But I still had instructional leaders who talked about
my teaching, who observed me, who knew enough to say you had good
classroom management and liked the activities I was doing. I knew that I was
engaging my kids, knew that they should send me for these sessions with
Dufour, knew that they should send me to these sessions with Anne Davies, and
knew that they should send me with sessions with Jim Knight. At least I had
administrators who knew enough that they knew that that was good pedagogy.
They knew that they could have that type of conversation. I had conversations
about my Professional Growth Plan. Imagine that. And that was 20 or 30 years
ago.
One of the participants Gia, intentionally sought to work at different school
jurisdictions so that she could follow leaders who had expertise in different portfolios,
such as Human Resources, Technology, or Inclusive Education, from whom she
believed she could learn. She explained this in the following way:
(P07) I did quite a few little jumps around. I made a commitment to follow
leaders, not positions. I was able to work in portfolios that I wasn't necessarily
100% comfortable in. But I knew that if I worked for this supervisor or that
leader in that portfolio, I'd learn more about leadership and they'd be so helpful
in my career. That was another big, huge support, not always just looking for a
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job in this narrow field where I have expertise but looking to follow a leader that
I knew could teach me something. Then secondarily, what's is the job.
In much the same way, Anne sought to find people to emulate throughout her career.
She said:
(P01) I would tell you that when I taught, I always position myself besides
somebody who was good, and I knew that I would learn from them and together
we would get better. I taught high school Social Studies. The fellow beside me
taught high school English. We competed to be better, but we helped each other
be better.
These participants spoke of searching for others whom they sought to emulate.
In essence they were seeking to learn and improve their teaching and leadership skills
and were leveraging the experience of these role models as an exemplar on which to
base their own work and leadership.
Diverse work experiences. All participants in this study had held a number of
different positions regardless of whether they had served with one or multiple school
jurisdictions. In this study, four candidates had served only with their current school
jurisdiction which were located in two rural and two urban locales. Meanwhile, five of
the participants, two currently serving in rural and three in urban locations, had been
employed in two or more school jurisdictions. All participants, regardless of how
many school jurisdictions they had served, spoke of the committee work that they had
completed at the jurisdictional or provincial levels either through Alberta Education or
organizations such as the Alberta Assessment Consortium or CASS. Additionally,
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many of the participants had been seconded to Alberta Education during their pathway
or were sessional professors with larger universities in Alberta or British Columbia.
Frances provided an example of some of the work that she had engaged in
within her school, her school jurisdiction, with a local university, and Alberta
Education. She enumerated her experience as follows:
(P06) Right out of my second year, I was already asked from a local university
at that point if I would take on a student teacher. Usually you have to do five
years. So, I was already out the gate, people were recognizing that I was a
strong teacher. And I have to say I was. I was a strong teacher. And I'm not
patting myself on the back. I was. I got student teachers right off the gate. And
then I was also asked from Alberta Education to start working on curriculum
in my second or third year. I don't even remember exactly. But I did not have
five years teaching experience before I was already starting to be asked to be
on these committees. So, I had a <student teacher> teacher in my second year.
I was already working at Alberta Education on the grade nine Program of
Studies to do curriculum writing before five years. And then I became PAT
marker right out the gate to the point where I did that my whole career, 12
years that I was at my school as a specialized content teacher, and was on
writing an app, doing the projects, doing test writing, and test analysis. I
became a group leader during the summer. That was my pathway to the point
where…they asked for a consultant at district office to support the specialized
programs.
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Two of the respondents, Barb and Irene, spoke about the importance of
obtaining experience within a number of schools and age levels within one’s own
school jurisdiction. The benefits they cite are twofold. First, once a leader is serving at
the jurisdictional level, they are better able to envisage how a principal might think
dependent upon the level, such as division one or two (elementary) or division three or
four (secondary). As Irene advised:
(P09) I think another thing I'd recommend if somebody wanted to be in a
superintendency position is trying to widen your professional experience into
the different divisions. Whether you're teaching or in administration, I think
there's so much value in getting different perspectives from division one to
four. As much as you can expose yourself to is a huge asset because you get
that perspective of the different needs at different levels of schools.
Second, a superintendent responds to leadership at all divisions and, as a result,
having a greater breadth of experience prior to serving at the jurisdictional level, is
well positioned to support that work. As assistant superintendent Irene advised:
(P02) It's also experience, I think it's important to be knowledgeable across
grades. Don't shy away from the secondary. Don't shy away from elementary.
In other words, get your experience across the grade and gain experienced in
different places and have an ability to understand different contexts. I think it's
also healthy to assume a variety of roles at the central office, jurisdiction office
level. People seem to think that it's sort of, do Human Resource then it's
superintendent. No, I think it was you do some curriculum work. Do some
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work in Human Resources. Do some inclusive learning work. A breadth of
experience is a good thing. It really helps to inform the view of what's
happening in the district.
Clearly several participants saw value in diverse learning opportunities and saw this a
support for their pathway to the Superintendency.
Openness to new career opportunities. Four of the participants, two
Superintendent of Schools and two assistant superintendents, expressed that they had
not planned on serving in those capacities but that due to the encouragement of peers,
supervisors, and family members, they were successful during the application
competition. Both Anne and Barb serve as Superintendent of Schools within their
school jurisdiction and did not necessarily follow a typical pathway. Barb explains
how in the space of three months she moved from holding a senior high vice principal
position to that of assistant superintendent. Barb initially thought that she would be
serving as a deputy superintendent on a temporary basis. Once she was in the role,
however, she came to the realization that she had the skills, attitude, and ability to
serve in this capacity and applied once the competition came open. She explains her
pathway like this:
(P02) I was in a rural district. I don't know that they ever had any female high
school principals. Actually, I went from being a high school vice principal to
serving in the central office as a deputy superintendent. I believe that that was
because of my teaching experiences across different grades, at high school as
well as the position that I went to. Actually, the central office was a temporary
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position, I was told at the time. He asked for me to come and do an acting
deputy superintendent for two months and before summer. He didn't want to
pull a principal out of the district because then he thought it would be
interfering with competition. Right? That someone would be given an unfair
advantage. It was interesting after being in the acting position for two or three
months, I can't remember exactly, I decided, "Well, I'm going to apply for the
job too," and then I ended up getting the job.
Participant Anne describes how she moved from her principalship to that of an
acting superintendent within nine months. She attributed three factors to her success;
her desire to have an understanding of how the education system as a whole was
organized, her involvement in divisional committee work, and earning her Master’s
degree. Anne engaged in these actions or behaviours in order to, in her words ‘see the
big picture’, and be what would be considered a change agent. As Anne explained:
(P01) Well, for one thing, I always had an interest in the bigger picture. I always
wanted to know what was going on in the division and in Alberta. So, I always
took advantage of any workshops. I got involved in committees and those kinds
of things that interested me within my division because I have only ever worked
for the same school division. I guess I just developed a broader understanding of
how things worked. I did my masters several years ago, which opened the door
to school administration, which interested me in the terms of being able to make
a difference in what was going on. So, from there, circumstances here were just
that an assistant superintendent ended up on leave and we had an acting
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superintendent who came and visited me in my school and said, "Have you ever
been interested?" I said, "No." He said, "Well, you should probably consider it."
And then they posted a division principal job, which aligned with everything
that I either had experience with or was interested in. I was fortunate to get that
position, and then things moved very rapidly from there. So, within three
months, they advertised for a deputy superintendent and I thought, "Oh, I
wonder who our new boss will be." That same acting superintendent came in
and said to me, "So have you considered?". "Considered what?", I asked. And
he said, "That position." I said, "Are you kidding me? I don't know anything.
I've been here three months." He said, "Okay, I'm just going to ask you one
question." I said, "Okay." He said, "If they hire a dud will you kick yourself." I
thought, "Oh." So, I went home and said to my husband, "Now I don't know
what to do." He said, "Well, you know what you need to do." So, I applied and
got the job, and then within a month, I was the deputy with the title acting
superintendent. And then within five months of that, I became the
superintendent.
In addition to being open to unexpected career opportunities, Barb and Anne
both pursued graduate level work. Barb earned a doctoral level degree and, as she
shared in the anecdote above. Anne earned a Master’s degree. This was a common
element among the participants in this study, who as cohort have four individuals who
hold or are candidates for a doctoral level degree, either PhD or EdD, four who hold
Master’s level degrees, and one who earned a Bachelor’s degree. In the province of
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Alberta, only the Superintendent of Schools is required by law to hold a Master’s
degree.
Lifelong professional learning. Participants also identified their commitment
to being life-long learners as a support for their pathway. The participants
demonstrated their commitment to lifelong learning in two ways.
The first commitment was regular participation in professional reading and
research and attendance at professional learning sessions. While Irene considered
earning a Master’s level degree at several points in her career, and advocates for
others to pursue coursework at this level, she attributed her prioritization of her
family’s needs, her own overall work-life balance, and her success as a principal did
not require this credential. As she explained:
(P09) So then, as I got to where I am now in my career, it was something I
considered, and I should have done it. I would always recommend it to people
to do it, but again, I didn't see how it would benefit me to spend the money and
the time on doing it because I didn't ever see myself in a superintendency
position. With that said, and I think this is where I earned my stripes, though
it's not the formal Master's degree, to get that degree I've read a lot. I've just
been a firm believer that I want to read what I want to read and learn what I
want to learn. I've done different professional development opportunities, but I
read a lot and will research things. So I've probably put in close to the time
that I could have to earn the master's degree, but it was at my own pace and I
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didn't want the stress because I just didn't see how it would advance my career
and I wasn't looking for it.
Other participants earned a Master’s level degree early in their career. Ellen, for
example, describes herself as being driven and knew in the first decade of her career
that she wanted the challenge and stimulation of a principalship. To this end, she
earned her MEd in the first decade of her career by taking courses on a part-time basis
over a period of several years. She outlined this process:
(P05) I've always been attracted to leadership. It's just something I've always
liked. And when I became a teacher, I really enjoyed teaching, but once again, I
felt a pull to be in a bigger leadership role than when you're in the classroom. I
was in my second or third year of teaching and I started my Master’s degree in
Educational Administration and I did it part-time and finished a few years later.
Then I became an assistant principal. I was young. I was an assistant principal
for about two and a half years and then I was driven. I did want to become a
principal. I decided I wanted bigger challenges. My friends thought I was crazy
because they just were happy being teachers and going out on Fridays.
A second commitment whereby participants demonstrated their commitment to
lifelong professional learning was to engage in work which expanded their interaction
with other professionals beyond their school jurisdiction. By travelling around the
province, as Céline did in the first decade of her career, she was able to learn about
how different learning communities address the needs of their students. She attributes
her experiences and interactions in her work with Alberta Education as being a pivotal
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professional experience which solidified her understanding of pedagogy and student
learning:
(P03) I will say that the one piece for me that really probably changed the
trajectory of my career was my time at Alberta Education because it gave me the
opportunity to step back and look at education. That's also the time that I started
and, for the most part, did my Master's degree. You’re just surrounded by work
that is not so concrete, and not so much in your face with the kids and doing that
[school-based work] on a daily basis. I was much more cerebral at that time or I
had the luxury of being much more cerebral, and also being able to talk with
literally hundreds of teachers at the time. I was doing work around the province,
so that opportunity to mold my own beliefs and have conversations. That was an
opportunity that I think a lot of people don't get. When I came back to the school
division, I had a way stronger understanding of pedagogy, much more confident
in what I believed, and more confident in saying what I believed. My beliefs
were strong, always were, but now I had the confidence to actually say, "Here's
what I believe. Here's the experience I have that supports that belief. That's why
I think we should go in this direction". Luckily for me, that was actually
relatively early in my career. I went to Alberta Education before I had been a
teacher for 10 years.
Whether through active engagement in the research of best practices or the
interactions with professionals in the field, participants in this study believed on-going
professional development served as another support for their pathway.
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Family support. In the previous section of this chapter, eight of nine
participants identified the dual responsibilities that professional women typically hold
when they have a family and home to maintain. All participants identified either a
spouse, parent, or close friend who supported their work through providing childcare,
attending to a disproportionate amount of household chores, or by providing moral
support and encouragement particularly in those times when a participant experienced
discouragement.
While many of the participants spoke of the emotional support they received
from their spouse, Hazel spoke of how her husband, a former educational leader
himself, provided ongoing moral support but also helped her to improve her skills as a
school and jurisdictional leader. She shared the following:
(P08) He's definitely my greatest fan, to the extent now that he's retired. And
so, because of our age difference it's inevitable that I'm going to continue to
work. But upon his retirement, part of what he has said is he will relocate to
anywhere with me that I need to go to satisfy my career aspirations, if I have
any more. So, he definitely was a mentor, was probably my strongest mentor.
He nurtured that and supported my leadership, and that's definitely helped my
career trajectory. Probably one of the more valuable pieces early on was just
strategizing leadership, talking through scenarios, whether it be as a principal.
I had this parent come in today ... here are the circumstances, what would you
have done? We always play that game.
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While Anne spoke of her husband’s emotional encouragement, she also
addressed his willingness to contribute significantly to childcare and household duties.
She provided the following example:
(P01) So you need family and my husband was able to have the flexibility to
support our family. So, with meals and driving children and doing all those
sorts of things, so definitely you need a strong support. You know, there's lots
of times he still doesn't understand our teacher talk but he's a great listener and
a good bolster of, you know, you've got this. Without that kind of support, I
know I wouldn't have survived. You know, it's a partnership and it has to be.
There's no way I could have taken this on without having his support because
we wouldn't have survived otherwise.
Several of the participants spoke of the encouragement they received from their
parents. This support came either in the form of assisting with childcare or other
domestic duties but also in their backing to continue along their leadership pathway.
Ellen spoke of how her mother, who had not worked outside the home while her own
children were of school age, helped her to find perspective and to mediate the guilt
that she sometimes felt as a working mother. She articulated the following:
(P05) Well, my mom was just a really good mom in that if you were struggling
with something, she just puts it in its place. She’d say, “Like get over it, or do
this, or do that, or like, are you kidding me?”. She just puts things back into
perspective. But still, sometimes, I struggled with, did I do the right thing by
being a working mom? Because my mom didn't work outside the home when
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we were kids. She quit work, like they did in the old days, right? And she
always said to me, "You love your maternity leaves, but you knew they were
time-definite." She goes, "If your maternity leave was forever, you would be
the most miserable person on the planet." She said, "Because, let's face it, you
would get bored." She goes, "You'd go crazy, because I know that. So, get it
together, smarten up, and keep going." That's the kind of stuff she would give
me when I was feeling almost guilty because I was leaving my kids and they're
looking out the window and I'm waving goodbye.
Hazel spoke of her father, a former senior jurisdictional leader, who had
encouraged her from a young age to embrace the possibility of leadership within her
chosen field of work. She explained it as follows:
(P08) I always saw my dad in his role. I didn't actually even plan to go into
education, I was going to be a speech pathologist. I took education so I'd have
something to fall back on. I mean, it's something that would make me
employable, turned out to have worked. But I can ... it sounds ridiculous when
I say it out loud now, but I remember stubbornly saying, "Well, why would I
be" ... when asked what I would be when I grew up, "Well, why would I be the
secretary when I could be the boss?" I remember saying this as a little kid.
"Why would I be the nurse if I could be the doctor?" And so, he definitely
encouraged that way of thinking, which totally is not very appropriate. But I
always felt confident that I could do whatever I put my mind to.
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By allowing and encouraging Hazel to speculate on what she might engage in as
employment at a young age, her father was creating a growth mindset that she can
accomplish those goals she sets out to achieve.
Section 4: Recommendations by Female Superintendents
In the fourth section of the interview protocol, participants were provided with
the opportunity to share their final recommendations, cautions, and advice. They did
so around the theme of succession planning and four areas of support including formal
and informal leadership opportunities, mentorship, and work-life balance as illustrated
in Table 4.
Table 4
Recommendations by Female Superintendents
Wisdom

Anne
(P1)
X

Barb
(P2)
X

Céline
(P3)
X

Informal
Leadership
Opportunities

X

X

X

Mentoring
Others

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Formal
Leadership
Opportunities

Work Life
Balance

Deb
(P4)
X

Ellen
(P5)

Frances
(P6)
X

Gia
(P7)
X

Hazel
(P8)

Irene
(P9)
X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Superintendents of Schools and assistant superintendents in this study have
created structures either within their jurisdiction or their personal practice that address
the succession planning of their respective school jurisdictions. Seven of the nine
participants addressed the importance of succession planning where the leadership
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capacity of potential leaders is identified, cultivated, and expanded. This is done with
the goal of ensuring the availability of experienced individuals who are well prepared
to serve as school and jurisdictional leaders in the future.
Other responses for this section included provision of formal leadership
opportunities such as jurisdictional or inter-jurisdictional professional learning or
participation in graduate programs; and informal leadership opportunities such as
jurisdictional committee work, and mentorship by assistant superintendents and
superintendents for those who directly report to them.
Formal leadership opportunities. Other participants in this study spoke to
more formalized programs that were developed to support various elements of the
Leadership Quality Standard. Anne (P01) spoke to how it was one of her goals, as
supported through the Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard, to develop the
professional capital of all leaders within her school jurisdiction. Anne understood
professional capital to be the identification of an individual’s strengths in order to
expand their leadership capacity. To this end, her school jurisdiction partnered with a
major Albertan university to further develop the instructional leadership of her school
and divisional leaders. She explained this process:
(P01) We have a Division Leadership Academy where our educators and noneducators, we work with them on the LQS. We're in a two-year project actually
with <a major Alberta University> and it's through a survey, which is basically
the LQS but we've pulled out the parts related to instructional leadership. So,
we're focusing only on the areas that are related to instructional leadership not
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the management piece, and we're doing that. So, they're blended educators and
non-educators and just really trying to work on leadership skills. So, to me, their
professional capital are those strengths that make them a good all-around leader.
Other participants in this study created and implemented leadership formation
programs to serve the anticipated leadership needs of school jurisdictions. Frances
(P06) stated the following, “I think that we need to have more leadership formation
programs and do a better job of shoulder tapping to both sides. So personally, I have
an aspiring Catholic leadership formation program going on in my division”.
Informal leadership opportunities. Céline (P03) expressed the belief that
serving as a school principal was a critical step in the pathways to the
superintendency. She argued that individuals serving in this position have the most
autonomy within the system to make decisions for their school. As a result, they
develop a vision for their school community and are able to articulate the thought
process that guide the decisions that are made. She explained that one of the pivotal
times in her career was the time where she worked at Alberta Education and interacted
with hundreds of educators throughout the province. This experience helped her to
crystalize her educational philosophy. Despite her positive experience with her work
at Alberta Education, she did not feel that this work would suit everyone. Instead, she
engages leaders in her school jurisdiction in committee work which helps them to
come to macro level solutions that serve the needs of the whole school jurisdiction.
She explains this process in the following way:
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(P03) In a lot of cases, what we try to do is offer all of our leaders the
opportunity to contribute to division initiatives or division problems. We might
identify six problems and say, "I need volunteers to help work together on
recommendations to address each of these six problems." So that they're bigger
than your school, right? So, something that allows you to have a division
perspective, that allows you or forces you to sit at the table and argue both sides
of the table.
In much the same way that when a teacher begins serving as a school leader, she
must refocus her perspective from her own singular classroom to one that
encompasses the whole school so too a school-based administrator benefits from
having a perspective which looks beyond their own school and considers the needs of
the school jurisdiction. Actively seeking to serve in multiple schools and engaging in
divisional committee work and professional learning programs all serve as informal
leadership development opportunities.
Mentorship. Mentorship facilitates career counselling, goal-setting, or specific
training. Additionally, mentors serve as positive role models and supports throughout
the networking process McGee, 2010). In terms of mentorship, 6 of 9 participants
addressed the importance it had on their career trajectory and how they sought to
provide professional and other supports for both school and jurisdictional leaders as a
form of mentorship. One of the strategies that Anne (P01), a Superintendent of
Schools, employed to support the career pathways of school leaders in particular, was
to meet with them individually on an annual basis to discuss their professional goals,
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support planning for new assignments where appropriate, and to inquire about the
general well-being of the school leader and their family.
Anne was one of many participants who spoke about how a thoughtful
integration of a leader’s work and personal life through mentorship, is critical to
supporting that leader’s success and succession planning for the jurisdiction. She
provided the following example:
(P01) Well, you know, I do talk. I make it a point to meet with all of my
principals and assistant principals at the start of the year. And then, because we
do a rotation system with our administrators, I do open up my calendar for some
time in January to meet with any of them to hear their story because I was
transferred at a time that was very inconvenient, so to speak. I had surgery, we
had a house fire, and an immediate family member passed away from cancer.
The leaders at that time called me in the middle of that and transferred me. So,
I'm very cognizant that people have stories, their lives are important. I give them
opportunities to come tell me what their story is, and that helps me figure out the
bigger picture of where to go. But I also, through that process, find out where
they want to be five years from now, 10 years from now, where do they want to
be, where do they want to get in their career.
Eight of nine participants spoke to the reality that school and system leaders
have personal lives and obligations in addition to their professional responsibilities.
They articulate the importance of communication as a means of understanding and
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supporting those leaders and as an element of a broader mentorship approach to
succession planning.
Work-life balance. This desire for a balance between a personal and
professional life was addressed by many of the participants in this study. As
previously mentioned, all but one participant made reference to the reality that they
had obligations stemming from their personal life. The most often cited need, and
desire, was finding time to care for their children while the latter were young.
Additionally, the work demands of being an assistant superintendent or
Superintendent of Schools required that they work long hours through the work week,
attend evening and weekend meetings and events, and often catch up on paperwork on
the weekend. At the time of the study, Frances (P06) served as an assistant
superintendent. She questioned whether she would ever undertake the move to serve
as a Superintendent of Schools due to the additional time demands that accompanies
the position. She addressed the issue of the significant work hours that are required as
a jurisdictional leader. She provided the following details regarding her commute, the
volume of after work meetings, and its effects on homelife in the following example:
(P06) For me it's personal. I can't give anymore. I just can't. When I think of the
amount of times that I have to leave here [home] to try and get there [work] for
seven in the morning, for a meeting before the day, and the amount of times that
I'm there after work or into the city for something that's after work and then
having to travel, just to drive home in the dark, to sleep, to drive back in the
dark, to get there, to be there on time. So, I pride myself on having a bit of
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balance in my life. And it's not the politics. It's not the politics for me. It's the
sanity, the life bit. It's not about balance, it’s not a balance because it's not
balanced.
Although Frances (P06) did not have any children at home when she undertook
a position in the superintendency, she felt that she did not have a work-life balance.
Due to the extraordinary time demands that accompany child rearing and
jurisdictional leadership, four of nine participants suggested that there were times,
after children were older and more independent, where these time demands could be
managed together. Céline explained her perspective on time this way:
(P03) It really just comes down to helping people learn how to balance because
these are big jobs, right? And learning how to balance, and recognizing that
sometimes the timing isn't there, but when the timing is right, how can we move
forward. Just recognizing reality. I certainly couldn't do this job now if I had a
six and an eight-year-old at home. I couldn't. There's no way. I don't know
where they'd be right now, right?
Ellen (P05) and Gia (P07) cautioned that the work of assistant superintendents
and Superintendent of Schools can encompass every moment of a jurisdictional
leader’s life. As a result, both provided examples of how they had either set time
boundaries, such as when they were on vacation, or scheduled time with friends, to
ensure that they had physical and mental time away from their work. In an era where
Superintendent responsibilities often mandate their accessibility all day every day, by
either by phone, email, or the internet, Ellen (P05) expressed the need to create some
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form of work-life balance by physically removing herself from work to locations
where even electronic contact would be difficult to achieve. She shared the following
thoughts:
(P05) If you're not careful, the lines between work and living blur and disappear.
So, one of the ways I've dealt with that is like when I go on holidays, I go to
places that you don't access phones and there's no satellite. I go to Africa and
hang out with tribes or whatever, so that I can escape. I do actually take breaks
where I won't bring my phone, even though I think technically we're supposed
to, but I just say there's no point in bringing my phone because where I'm going,
there's no access so I just leave it behind. So, the advice I would give to aspiring
leaders is, you need to know when you keep some of your own life as your own
life. Make sure you're taking your holidays and take them. Give yourself some
real break time on a weekend. You don't have to look at your email every hour.
You really don't. Everything will be there on Monday.
Gia (P07) is relatively new to serving as an assistant superintendent. While she
anticipated that she would need to devote additional time to learning the various
components of her position, in working with a professional coach she came to the
realization that if she wanted to be able to continue to serve in this position, she would
need to carve out some dedicated personal time. For Gia (P07) and her husband whose
children were no longer living at home, the greatest challenge was maintaining nonwork-related friendships. She provided the following example:
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(P07) The challenge since I got this job is my friend network. When the
weekend comes, I'm so tired and I'm not interested in really seeing or talking to
many people. Like, I just want to recuperate. Right? …I haven't been great at
maintaining my friendships. So, that's my goal. My coach and I talked about it,
actually. So, I'm being really careful to make sure every other weekend I just go
for coffee with a friend. I mean it's such a tiny thing.
At the time when this interview took place, Gia (P07) had begun meeting with
friends on a regular basis in an intentional manner. She felt that this strategy was
improving the pleasure she was deriving from her personal life as well as making the
time she devoted to her career and work more rewarding as well. For the eight
participants who commented on their efforts to obtain work-life balance, most
concluded that despite their efforts to set boundaries around their work life, this was
an ongoing challenge.
Summary
The findings from this multiple-case study shared in this chapter outline
demographic and career trajectory information of participants required to understand
the context of participants; provide discussion of the factors that challenge female
pathways to the Superintendency in Alberta; a similar discussion of the factors seen as
supportive to females ascending to the Superintendency in Alberta; and
recommendations by currently serving assistant superintendents and Superintendent of
Schools to help guide future female leaders as well as inform current jurisdictional
leaders on how best to support leaders in the future. The major challenges along the
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pathways to the superintendency included greater domestic responsibilities than
typically would be found for male leaders, meritocracy or a double standard for male
and female leaders, lack of recognition of the accomplishments and skills of female
leaders, and the negative influence of gatekeepers on hiring practices. Supports along
their pathway identified by female leaders were the mentorship they received
throughout their career, diverse work experiences, their propensity to new work
opportunities, their engagement in career long formal and informal learning, and the
ongoing domestic support of their spouse and extended family members. By way of
recommendations Superintendents spoke to how they engaged in the management of
succession planning within their school jurisdictions by providing formal and informal
leadership opportunities and utilizing mentoring behaviors with individual leaders
within their school jurisdiction. Due to the significant work and time commitments
required of those who serve as assistant superintendents and Superintendent of
Schools, the theme of creating, or seeking to create, work-life balance was a common
recommendation of all participants.
While the findings of this study cannot be generalized due to the small number
of participants who shared their perspectives, the common themes that were
elucidated by those interviewed have the potential to inform current and future female
leaders who wish to serve at the jurisdictional level as assistant superintendents and
superintendents. By reviewing the commonalities of both the challenges and supports
along the pathways to the superintendency, female educational leaders will have the
ability to make informed decisions regarding the organization of their private and
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domestic life, the types of work activities, and the learning activities in which they
should engage that facilitate their leadership pathway to the superintendency.
Additionally, the perspectives and strategies that were shared by female
superintendents as they supported the succession planning within their school
jurisdictions may provide insight for other jurisdictional leaders as they ensure that the
future leadership needs of their own jurisdictions will be met.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
This chapter will discuss the factors that were identified in the four sections
outlined in the interview protocol using Bandura’s (1989) Social Cognitive Theory
with triadic reciprocal determinism as the conceptual frame from which to
conceptualize the data. Within each section, themes emerged from the data that shed a
light on how the participant pool for this study responded and articulated their
experiences. This chapter will explore each section, and the themes associated with
each, as a process of making sense of this data and what it means for aspiring female
leaders and those already serving in the superintendency.
The first section consisted of a demographic survey which provided a brief
outline of the professional experiences, marital status, and number of school aged
children of each participant. The second and third sections contained questions that
sought to identify and describe any factors, namely a circumstance, fact, or influence
that inhibited, posed a challenge to or that were identified or associated with their
ascendance to the superintendency. Questions in the fourth section prompted the
recommendations of currently serving assistant superintendents and superintendents to
aspiring female leaders in Alberta.
Social Cognitive Theory with Triadic Reciprocal Determinism
Bandura’s (1989) Social Cognitive Theory with triadic reciprocal determinism
posits that an individual’s personal traits (P), their environment (E), and their
behaviour (B) influence each other bidirectionally or have the ability to mutually
influence each other simultaneously. This differs from previous unidirectional theories
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where an individual’s behaviour was shaped by their environment or by their,
“internal dispositions” (Bandura, 1989, p. 2). In considering how the second cycle
codes represented interacting determinants, these could subsequently be classified
under the respective factors of the person, the behaviour, or the environment. These
interacting determinants are visualized in Figure 3.
Figure 2
Interaction of Determinants Within Triadic Reciprocal Determinism
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Participants in this study indicated that environmental factors such as traditional
thinking and spousal or family support often acted upon their decision-making
behaviors when it came time to consider applying for the role of assistant
superintendent or superintendent as did their own advocacy and work ethic. Together
these interactions contributed to their personal quality of self-efficacy for the role,
which Bandura defines as an individual’s belief in her capacity to exert control over
her purpose and goals, conduct and actions, and her work and home environments,
which ultimately led to their decision to apply (Bandura, 1997).
One participant, Anne (P01), shared that throughout her career she had always
wanted to understand, in her words, the ‘big picture’ of how the education system in
Alberta was structured and how the various working parts of this organization
interacted with each other. To this end, she completed graduate level coursework in
order to better understand the phenomenon which was her school jurisdiction and how
it fit within Alberta Education as a larger entity.
The reciprocal relationship between Anne’s (P01) behaviour and who she was
as a person (P⬌B) subsequently began to influence her environment, namely her
school and school jurisdiction (B⬌E). The impact of her behavioural choice to pursue
graduate level studies on her supervision environment was that her understanding and
beliefs regarding which elements of instruction and pedagogy were most effective for
students were solidified during that time. The reciprocal relationship between her
environment and herself as a person can be understood as (E⬌P).
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Her instructional and pedagogical belief system in turn came to influence her
immediate environment (P⬌E), namely the school for which she was a vice principal,
and subsequently her school jurisdiction as she began serving as an assistant
superintendent and superintendent. At the same time as she was considering applying
for a position as a jurisdictional leader, she described the morale of her school
jurisdiction as low due to too many initiatives being introduced at too quick a pace for
effective implementation. This condition within her environment, namely her school
jurisdiction, influenced her decision to apply for jurisdictional positions that she had
not previously considered as her self-efficacy for enacting change was high (E⬌B).
Gaining the position then was a change in environment, namely the nature, location,
and increased volume of her work, and as a consequence her role within her family
also changed (E⬌P). Anne (P01) shared that her husband leveraged the flexibility of
his own work schedule and demands in order to free himself to devote more time to
raising their children and attending to domestic tasks within their home. The
interactions between Anne (P01) as a person, her environment, and her behaviour
could be represented in the following manner.
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Figure Triadic Reciprocal Determinism for Anne (P01)

None of the aforementioned relationships, however, occurred in isolation of each
other. Each
bidirectional influence was happening, in greater or lesser influence, at the same time.
Challenges on the Pathways to the Superintendency
The two primary challenges reported by the participants were dual domestic
responsibilities, being primarily responsible within their family for the care of
children and elderly parents in addition to maintaining the domestic home, and
persistence of gender bias experienced by female leaders.
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Dual domestic responsibilities. The most significant factor identified by eight
of the nine participants was the responsibility they felt as a wife, mother, and daughter
to be the primary caregiver for their children and parents and the general domestic
chores which accompany the running of a home. Consequently, participants either
reported that their spouse undertook a disproportionate and non-traditional amount of
responsibility for caregiving and homemaking or the participant waited until their sons
and daughters had grown up and left the home. This reality aligns with the findings of
the AASA (2015) study, that suggested 37.3% of female superintendents reported that
they had no school aged children while this was only the case for 10.0% for male
superintendents. Additionally, for those superintendents of both genders who did
report having school aged children, the mean number of children for females was 0.4
and but was 2.4 for males. The findings of this study suggest similar percentages
regrading school aged children and means for number of children at home may hold
for Alberta and potentially Canada as well.
Further, the ASAA reporting that Male superintendents were awarded their first
administrative assignment at an earlier age than females and females spent more time
in a classroom teaching assignment than their male peers (AASA, 2015, p. 70) was
also supported by the findings in this study. It could be assumed that women delayed
ascending the pathway to the superintendency while they were raising their children
and, consequently, became superintendents at a later age than their male colleagues.
Within the greater Canadian context, women continue to maintain a greater
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responsibility for home duties and are less likely to experience a work-life balance
(Wallin, 2009, p. 20).
Gender bias still exists. Gender bias manifests itself in many forms including,
but not limited to, sexist or misogynistic comments directed to or about female
jurisdictional leaders, lack of acknowledgement of their contribution or responsibility,
higher expectations for the volume or precision of their work, the assumption that
women require less compensation for the same work, and traditional gender role
stereotyping on the part of supervisors or other gatekeepers. Seven of nine participants
in this study addressed their experiences with gender bias directly. Typically,
participants addressed this issue in one of two ways; either the participant sought a
lateral transfer to another position that reflected the prerequisites for advancement
within the organization. For example, moving from a jurisdictional leadership position
to a principalship if that route was the typical pathway within a jurisdiction to a
position as assistant superintendent. Second, if the bias was systemic within the
environment and their personal efforts and behaviours to address this inequality were
resisted, participants relocated or accepted an assignment with another school
jurisdiction. Choosing relocation could be, in itself, a complex process. Finding a
similar assignment in a more hospitable environment may require multiple
applications to open positions. Participants in this study perceived that proven
contributions of female applicants were being de-valued compared to ‘assumed’
competence of male applicants. Hazel (P08) addressed her perception of this
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phenomenon as she provided details regarding her Superintendent of School job
applications.
(P08) So, I applied for the first one, wasn't short listed. I applied for the second
one, was shortlisted. There was an incumbent who had been acting
superintendent. And so, again, a consultant from ASBA conducted the
superintendent search. I was shortlisted, interviewed. They said it came down to
me and the incumbent and they hired the incumbent. They deliberated for six
hours over which of the two of us to hire, apparently. This is according to both
the Board Chair and the consultant who I spoke to afterwards. Which kind of
said to me, " If you have an incumbent who has proven to be effective, how
much debate is there over somebody else who is the runner up?
Female assistant superintendents in this study as well as those studied by Dana
and Bourisaw (2006), Growe and Montgomery (1999), Martin (2014) and Wallin
(2009) also experienced gender bias in the comments made to them directly. One
might posit that in light of the Me Too movement, which focused the gender
discrimination and sexual harassment experienced in all areas of life, misogynistic
thinking should be a historic phenomenon. Gia (P07) shared comments she received
when she began working at the jurisdictional level twenty years ago recalling:
(P07) So it probably was 31 or 30 years old, and I actually had someone say to
me, a man, say to me, "It's amazing, you know you have this blonde hair, and
you're kind of petite, and then all these smart words come out of your mouth."
You know, so that he was overtly saying what maybe other people were
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thinking, right? So, I was kind of surprised that that's possible. Imagine. That
was interesting, that idea. I remember thinking at the time, like, wow, that's such
old thinking.
In response to comments like these, Gia (P07) changed how she engaged with
her environment through actively applying to new positions, collaborating with
professional peers both within her school jurisdiction and throughout the province,
and subtly changing her mannerisms. She sought the support of an executive coach
who provided guidance and mentorship to support her professional efforts in the
following way:
(P07) Put yourself out there. Just keep putting yourself out there. You know,
putting your hand up to do committee work or joining stakeholder groups and
taking on leadership roles. Just perpetually putting up your hand as much as
possible. Take the space that's yours at those tables. Don't be in any shadow. I
think you have to be, as a woman, a little more overt about your presence. Even
little things. I did a presentation, and someone told me to just stand with both
feet on the ground. Like, don't twirl on your heel, and make sure your presence
reflects the kind of message that you want to bring. So, they're little things, but
they do influence how others see you. For good or not.
Despite the professional and personal benefits that Gia (P07) attributed to the support
she receives from her executive coach; she continues to experience negative
comments about her gender within the professional realm. She shared the following
example which occurred at one point in the last two years:
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Gia (P07) But it's still prevalent. I had a senior government official address me
in a similar way in a circle of all men. You know, made a negative reference that
basically reflected who's the odd one out here, right?
When queried regarding reactions of other members of the group when she was
addressed in this way Gia (P07) went on to say:
Gia (P07) They were awkwardly quiet. They did not respond. That's what's
changed. They did not laugh or encourage or tag on the comment. They just let
it hang there, and it did. I mean, it was just awkward, because 20 years ago, they
all would have joined in, and I think more likely they would have. So that was
nice that it just sort of sat there, and I chose not to respond at the time. I think
that was the right thing to do. Really, challenging someone in a senior level in
government, there's really no benefit in that. The two gentlemen that were
standing beside me didn't take it up. So, I felt like they were embarrassed for me
because I've known them a while. Then he left and it was what it was. But that's
so much rarer now.
Gia (P07) chose not to respond to or acknowledge the sexist comment that
clearly demonstrated gender bias. This decision had a twofold result. First, it clearly
placed the ownership of the statement on the government official and it stopped any
further discussion of this topic of conversation among those who witnessed it. It was
clear to Gia (P07) from the reaction, or lack thereof, of the other men present that the
government official’s statement made them uncomfortable. It is unlikely, I argue, that
any comment made by Gia (P07) would have changed his future attitude or behaviour.
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Second, by not responding, in this case, Gia (P07) feels she did not jeopardize the
standing of her school jurisdiction with the government official and the corresponding
government department.
Discussion Section 3: Supports on the Pathways to the Superintendency
The data resulting from the Section 3 questions related to supports for
participant pathways to the superintendency, was much more homogeneous within the
individual case studies. Their responses are grouped for discussion into the themes; (a)
lifelong learners; (b) diversity of workplace experiences; (c) fostering professional
relationships; and (d) male mentorship.
Lifelong learners. All nine participants provided examples or addressed the
steps they took to engage in learning opportunities throughout their career. The
valuing of learning was manifested in two ways; development in the form of formal
coursework, self-directed professional reading or attendance at professional
development sessions and, secondly, by seeking out and having an open disposition to
accepting new assignments which would support their skill development and overall
knowledge.
As articulated earlier, most participants in this study had engaged in formal
graduate studies including four of nine who completed or were in progress in doctoral
studies, four that had earned a Master’s level degree and one with a Bachelor’s
degree. Irene (P09), stated that while she had not pursued coursework at the Master’s
level, primarily because she had not foreseen serving as an assistant superintendent,
she wished to attend to the needs of her young family, and she was already engaging
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in her own self-directed reading and professional development. She strongly
encouraged others who were considering leadership to engage in this form of learning
activity. Irene (P09) explains her thought process in this way:
(P09) I should have explained this earlier, but part of my hesitation in even
applying for this position was I do not have my master's degree. I only have a
Bachelor's degree. I know I had thought about it first when I was a young baby
teacher and I was setting up for my deferred salary to get my master's. But then I
was pregnant so I put it off and then I ended up having a family along the way. I
think I put so much time into my work and my priority was being a good mom
and family, I just chose not to do my Master's when my kids were around
because I wanted to be around my family so much as well as do a good job at
work. So then, as I got to where I am now in my career, it was something I
considered and I should have done it. I would always recommend it to people to
do it, but again, I didn't see how it would benefit me to spend the money and the
time on doing it because I didn't ever see myself in a superintendency position.
With that said, and I think this is where I earned my stripes, though it's not the
formal master's degree, to get that degree I've read a lot. I've just been a firm
believer that I want to read what I want to read and learn what I want to learn.
I've done different professional development opportunities, but I read a lot and
will research things. So I've probably put in close to the time that I could have to
earn the master's degree, but it was at my own pace and I didn't want the stress
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because I just didn't see how it would advance my career and I wasn't looking
for it.
It is not entirely surprising that Irene (P09) indicated that she had not planned on
applying for a position as an assistant superintendent. Other participants such as Anne
(P01) and Barb (P02) had not strategically planned to ascend to the superintendency
either and credited the significant encouragement of others, primarily supervisors, as
being a significant factor in their decision to put their name forward to serve in this
manner. American female superintendents how indicated that they were not actively
seeking the position of superintendent represented 32.2% of the female respondents
(AASA, 2015, p. 73). A further 53.5% of female respondents from the AASA (2015)
study revealed that they had waited a year or less prior to their appointment as
superintendent. Comparatively, the male participants who were not actively seeking
the superintendency represented 23.4% of respondents and those among male
participants, 59.1% were chosen to serve as superintendent within a year of beginning
their application process (AASA, 2015, p. 73). This data reveal that while male
superintendency candidates were more likely to actively strategize their pathway to
the superintendency, once female candidates made the decision to apply for
superintendent positions, they had a slightly shorter elapsed time before receiving an
offer of employment. Additionally, while a third of the female respondents in the
AASA (2015) study who were not actively seeking a superintendency position
received and accepted an offer, this was the case for only a quarter of the male
respondents. The sample size of the respondents in this current study of the pathways
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to the superintendency for Albertan female leaders is small and therefore similar
percentages would not be able to be generalized to the broader population of female
superintendents in Alberta. Interestingly, however, the three of nine participants in
this study who were not actively seeking the position of superintendent when they
were chosen to serve in this capacity proportionally reflects the results gleaned from
the AASA (2015) superintendent survey.
Diversity of workplace experiences. While not all participants served in
multiple school jurisdictions in Alberta, nor other educational institutions in Alberta
or government departments such as Alberta Education, one commonality that was
reported among all participants in this study was a history of serving in a diversity of
workplaces throughout their career. They universally held diverse jurisdictional roles
in Human Resource Development, Inclusive Education, or Curriculum Development.
They all worked with a variety of student age-groups, and engaged in committee work
within and outside their school jurisdiction. Participants encouraged aspiring leaders
to seek out new leadership opportunities as these had supported their leadership
pathway. New assignments, participants articulated, did not appear appealing at first
but, in hindsight, they were able to identify how they grew professionally as a result of
being open to new challenges. Céline (P03) reflected on this phenomenon in the
following way:
(P03) My first year with Alberta Education, I thought, "This was a complete
waste of time. I hate it here. I hate it." Then the second and third year there were
really good. Really just, like I said, probably changed the trajectory of my
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career. The fourth year was, again, not stimulating, but that was okay because
that's when I was writing my thesis, so I was okay with not being stimulated
24/7, right? I learned a lot there. I didn't realize how much I learned until I came
back and needed to put all that together in terms of working with school
divisions.
As part of her job description at Alberta Education, Céline (P03) was required to
travel throughout the province and work with educators teaching in diverse settings,
conditions, and student needs. As a result, her pedagogical beliefs and understandings
solidified during this period of her career. As a result, when she returned to her school
jurisdiction following the end of her secondment, she reported that she was more
effective in creating the learning conditions needed as a school and jurisdictional
leader. The interactions with other educators and relationships that she created during
this time were, as she noted pivotal, to her future pathway to serving as
Superintendent of Schools.
Fostering professional relationships. The College of Alberta School
Superintendents (CASS) was identified by seven of the nine participants as an
organization from which they had personally received professional support or that
they recognized as contributing to the formal or informal networking and
collaboration which occurred between members. Three of the participants identified
the benefits they received either from hiring a professional coach or through the
formal mentorship program that is sponsored and organized by CASS. Frances (P06)
shared her perspective on the supports she received in this way:
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(P06) The person who was in charge of the mentorship program at CASS, I
knew quite well professionally over my last 10 years or 15 years. As well as he
also knew the person that he paired me up with and when he spoke to that
person, she didn't want to take on another one because she said that the one that
she had prior was not a good fit. It wasn't good use of her time; this is like you're
wasting my time and you don't really want this. So, the CASS leads said, "No,
no, I guarantee you this is going to be a great fit for you." And it was, it was
amazing. I was so honored because it's somebody that I respected in my career
as somebody that oh my God, if I could be like her one day. I would love to be.
She was amazing! But honestly, the fact that she gave me so much significant
feedback on what I was doing, but honored the work I was already doing saying,
"I'm going to implement this." To the point where she was getting as much from
me as I was getting from her. That was so like pat on the back I guess or, you
know the right word. Affirming. That's right. It was so affirming that I was
doing good work.
While some of the participants were well established in their careers as
assistant superintendents and Superintendent of Schools when the CASS mentorship
program was established, they spoke to the ongoing informal support they received
from other members whom they met while attending CASS sponsored meetings and
conferences. Céline (P03) described the moral support and collegiality that she
received from both male and female CASS Superintendent of Schools in this manner:
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(P03) When I took over the role, I wasn't assigned a mentor by CASS or
anything like that. I didn't ask for one either. That's not CASS' issue, that's mine.
But that being said, I want to say that the community of superintendents were
really supportive like, "Hi. Welcome. Here's my card. Here's my name. Give me
a call. Anything you need. Are you okay with this?" And just check-ins. Most of
whom are men because the vast majority of superintendents are men, but a
number of current and retired female superintendents would just reach right out
too and, "Hey. How are you doing?" The look across the room and that kind of
stuff, right?
Participants in this study verbalized their appreciation for the support, guidance,
and encouragement they had received from female leadership colleagues and
supervisors. Barb (P02) phrased it this way, “… in terms of the network that I felt
provided personal support with was women. But certainly, my network in terms of
helping to draw on professional expertise spanned both genders”. In this way
participants acknowledged the positive and often influential role that both females and
males serving in these same capacities had had on their career pathways.
Male mentorship. As articulated previously in this work, a study by DiCanio
et. al (2016)’s found that the most predictive variable for female assistant
superintendents in becoming Superintendent of Schools was to have the mentorship of
a person holding this position. Furthermore, they reported that female assistant
superintendents were 29 times more likely to attain that position. In the case of male
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assistant superintendents, those who were mentored by the Superintendent of Schools
were 6.5 times more likely to be willing to pursue a superintendency.
Arguably, given that 78% of Albertan Superintendent of Schools are male, if a
female assistant superintendent is to serve in this role, and is to receive mentorship
from a serving superintendent, there are more males available in the pool of mentors,
and if left to random assignment, a male mentor is more likely. In reviewing the
responses from the participants, the fact that they received what they felt was support
from their male supervisors was commonly reported. The first three participants all
serve as Superintendent of Schools with their respective school jurisdictions. Anne
(P01) reported being encouraged by her male acting Superintendent of Schools when
first applying for the position of District Principal, then assistant superintendent, and
finally Superintendent of Schools within less of a year. When she was serving as a
secondary vice principal, Barb (P02) was asked by her Superintendent of Schools to
serve as an acting assistant superintendent and was subsequently successful in serving
in that role and subsequently serving as Superintendent of Schools herself. Céline
(P03) shared that when the Superintendent of Schools of her school jurisdiction was
considering retiring from the position, he advised her of this in advance and asked if
she was interested in the position and began involving her in work that prepared her
for the superintendency. Interestingly, she attributed his willingness to value their
different leadership styles, to the priority he placed on selecting a successor who
would serve the best interest of the children in the school jurisdiction. As she stated:
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(P03) He and I have a very different leadership style. He knew that because,
of course, I was a deputy. I think the quality that he knew is about doing the
right thing for the whole school division. It doesn't matter how you get there.
You need to know what your goal is, right? He understood that. He
understood that this wasn't about trying to encourage the board to hire
somebody that was a Joe, if we want to use that name, number two or a
times 2.0. It's about finding somebody who is going to take the school
division in the direction that they really believe need to be taken, right? So,
he had a strong understanding of leadership and the qualities.
Deb (P05), Frances (P06), Hazel (P08) and Irene (P09), who all serve as
assistant superintendents, spoke of male supervisors, either Superintendent of Schools
or assistant superintendents, who supported their work, particularly as they moved
from school to jurisdictional leadership, and encouraged them as they sought new
professional challenges. Gia (P07) spoke of how she intentionally sought to work with
two male leaders whose work she admired and because they provided a forum for her
to display her skills and knowledge. As she shared:
(P07). I think too, I had some senior leaders, like I said, two fellows
specifically that were highly regarded in our field, are still, both of them are
close to retirement. I sought after them, and I went on my way to make sure
I met them and found ways to be on committees or whatever with them.
They always gave me a voice. They were very interested in my ideas. Well,
actually both of them gave me a platform. Said, come present here. Be on
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this committee. You know, they helped me. They picked me out and helped
me by not only giving me a space to grow and support to grow, but when
they say, “This person is someone you should all listen to”, then the others,
all the other suits, because they respect him. When it comes from a man, it's
different too. So, if a man says, "This person needs to be at this table, has
something to give here." Then automatically I'm bumped up.
Participants were unanimous in speaking to the importance of male
superintendents and jurisdictional leaders in supporting female leadership at all levels
along the pathway to the superintendency.
Discussion Section 4: Advice to Aspiring Superintendents
Section four of the protocol provided participants the opportunity to make
recommendations to future female leaders and provide any thoughts as yet untapped
in the interview process, Their responses addressed two main ideas; the importance of
attempting to achieve some semblance of work-life balance and, secondly, the
importance of cultivating leadership capacity throughout the school jurisdiction.
Work-life balance. Research done on the nature of the superintendency both
within American and Canadian contexts reveal that the time and work requirements of
those serving as assistant superintendents and Superintendent of Schools are
significant. Respondents in the Hawk and Martin (2011) study referenced earlier in
this work, identified three sources of considerable stress; overall work-life balance,
work related activities which required evening and weekend attendance, and having
fewer hours available to devote to the superintendent’s personal life (p. 130). Within
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the Canadian context, this point was reiterated in Wallin’s (2009) study of senior
administrators in the context of the province of Manitoba. Participants in that study
expressed this lack of balance was due to the fact that, “Meetings, committee work
and working with policy often occur outside of the “regular” workday, to include
early mornings, late evenings, and weekends” (Wallin, 2009, p. 11) yet this was a
description of the requisite time commitments required by these positions.
Consequently, given the time and energy required to be successful, participants
advocated that leadership aspirants be highly engaged in their work to minimize the
risk of burnout and professional disenchantment. This sentiment was acknowledged
by Ellen (P05) in sharing the following thoughts:
(P05). Love what you do. I was thinking don't do it, but that's not right. No.
Love what you do. Yeah. If that is truly what you want to do, then find your
pathway and move forward and do it, and it will be possible. It's achievable if
that's what you really want to do.
By speaking to the formal and informal learning and the variety of career changes that
they undertook, the participants highlighted their shared value of learning and
teaching as being central to their pathways.
Leadership identification and development. Leadership development cannot
be the purview solely of the Superintendent of Schools. In order to achieve leadership
identification and cultivation at all organizational levels, school and jurisdictional
leaders must be taught how to identify and develop the leadership potential of teachers
and other divisional employees.
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Given the large and diverse geography of the province of Alberta, it is difficult
for many educators serving in rural areas of the province to access graduate level
coursework in the same way their urban colleagues can. This limits their access to a
valued support acknowledged by all participants of life-long learning. While the
Superintendent of Schools, within the structure of a school jurisdiction, is the only
educator who is required by provincial legislation to hold a Master’s level degree,
holding this designation is, in my experience, increasingly becoming an expected
standard for those serving as school principals and jurisdictional leaders. The
coordination of degree cohorts further supports and facilitates this kind of leadership
development and fosters professional networking opportunities. Céline (P03) supports
the belief that leadership development is a shared responsibility and describes the
formation offered to school leaders within her school jurisdiction in the following
excerpt:
(P03) As a school division to support specifically females, I'm not sure if we
would do anything differently than we would do for anyone, but one of the
things we like to do is just we have our principals sit around and identify leaders
and what makes them a leader. Then [we discuss], "Okay. What are you going
to do to support that?" That's a real focus for us is developing leadership from
within, both formal leadership positions and informal leadership positions. We
spend a lot of time actually with our principals teaching them how to identify
who are the informal leaders in your school and then what makes them informal
leaders. So sometimes, they can be a leader in a wrong direction and sometimes
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they can be a leader in the right direction. And so, figuring out how to support
that. We try to offer leadership... some formal classes. We did an in-house
cohort of master's students. We had about 20 of our teachers and assistant
principals who did that course or that program. So, they [school and
jurisdictional leaders] can finish their Master's degree without having to go
away.
As a final thought, leadership needs to be fostered throughout a school
jurisdiction and the execution for this cannot reside solely with one member, namely
the Superintendent of Schools, within the organization. To that end, assistant
superintendents and Superintendent of Schools spoke of the importance of
intentionally planning and cultivating leadership development structures within their
school jurisdictions.
Implications for Professional Practice
This research resulted in several implications for professional practice. With
the enactment of Ministerial Order 016/97 and the Superintendent Leadership Quality
Standard in September 2019, the Superintendent of Schools has the mandate to
implement, “programs and procedures for the effective management of human
resources in support of mentorship, capacity-building and succession planning”
(Alberta Education, 2018, p. 6). In short, they are to create structures within their
school jurisdictions that support and foster the leadership capacities of teachers and
school and jurisdictional leaders. This can be accomplished by engaging school and
jurisdictional leaders in professional learning that identifies and supports all potential
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leadership candidates, free of gender bias, and cultivates their talents for the benefit of
students. Succession planning focused on identification, cultivation and on-going
support of leaders is a key element in ensuring that there will be a sufficient number
of individuals, with the prerequisite skills, to meet future leadership needs within a
jurisdiction.
Diversity of work experiences throughout their career was a common theme
both in this research and in literature (Sperandio, 2015; Wallin, 2009). Creating
mechanisms and staffing procedures that enable, and perhaps encourage, teachers and
school leaders to serve in multiple school communities over the course of their career
benefits them in many ways. Changing schools enables teachers and school leaders to
develop self-confidence in their abilities and to be more open or welcoming to change.
Joining a new school community allows an educator to collaborate with new
colleagues and to understand the needs and perspectives of that school community.
Jurisdictional leaders who have experiences in multiple school settings, particularly if
they are able to serve at both elementary and secondary levels, have the potential to
better understand the realities and needs of students and staff members in schools
throughout their school division.
A common trait that was shared among the participants in this study was their
engagement in career-long learning. Increasingly within Alberta, there are a greater
number of opportunities, particularly in major centers such as Edmonton, Calgary, and
Lethbridge for teachers and those holding school leadership positions to enroll in
coursework, particularly at the Master’s level. While holding a Master’s level degree
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is only required of those holding a Superintendent of Schools designation, recent
provincial leadership certification requirements have further enhanced the advantages
of obtaining this credential. School jurisdictions would be wise to support future
leaders in acquiring advanced qualifications by providing tuition reimbursement,
compensatory time off, or flexible work hours to engage in graduate level studies.
There are other ways in which school jurisdictions can foster and support
career-long learning. Within the jurisdiction, holding leadership preparation sessions
for those wishing to serve as assistant principals or principals enables the participants
to understand the nature of the role prior to holding it. These sessions also provide the
impetus for school and jurisdictional leaders to shoulder tap those educators whom
they observed to display leadership skills in their current role. Additionally, careerlong learning can be fostered when school jurisdictions support secondments to
Alberta Education and grant unpaid short-term leaves of up to a year or two for
aspiring leaders to pursue educational or lateral employment opportunities elsewhere.
These investments in people serve to build the long-term capacity of the district and
profession.
Professional relationships played an important role for the participants in this
study and many other studies found in the literature (Brown, 2005; Copeland &
Calhoun, 2014; Growe & Montgomery, Gupton, (2009); Helfat, Harris, & Wolfson,
2006; McGee, 2010; Sherman, Munoz, & Pankake, 2008; Waters & Marzano, 2007).
While literature addresses the topic of mentorship within the field of education quite
extensively, data from this study would posit that positive and supportive
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collaboration between master and novice leaders played an important role in fostering
their self-efficacy or belief in their own abilities. Participants in this study shared the
career-long support and encouragement that they received from peers, school leaders,
and jurisdictional leaders. Consequently, it is incumbent upon school and
jurisdictional leaders to both provide mentorship to those novice leaders directly
reporting to them as well as foster mentorship opportunities between those they
supervise and other professionals who may help those future leaders develop their
skills.
The College of Alberta School Superintendents should be noted for their
robust mentorship program for both assistant superintendents and Superintendents of
Schools. Several participants in this study have participated in this program and spoke
to the consideration that was given to select mentors and mentees that would be well
suited to each other. Additionally, ongoing CASS meetings clearly provide an
opportunity for all jurisdictional leaders to meet, create relationships with each other,
and collaborate. Other CASS initiatives including a recently announced Women in
Leadership sub-committee (January, 2020) created to foster and promote leadership
for female jurisdictional leaders and an offer of associate membership status for
school principals are significant.
Finally, those aspiring to the superintendency should be cognizant of the
significant workload and time commitments that accompany these positions (Cooper,
Fusarelli, & Carella, 2000; Glass, Bjork, & Brunner, 2000; Robinson & Shakeshaft,
2016; Wallin, 2009). Consequently, obtaining work-life balance can be challenging.
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Setting boundaries that support physical health such as regular healthy meals,
exercise, and rest as well prioritizing close family and friend relationships are
important in regulating stress and supporting overall personal health. Accessing
vacation time set out contractually and limiting accessibility via technology during
vacation periods and after a certain hour of the night, including email pushnotifications, will also support improved work-life balance.
Limitations
This research, like all others, is subject to inherent limitations. Limitations of
this study included a lack of time and financial resources to extend the scope of this
research to either a larger region such as the Canadian Western region or nationally.
Given the small number of female leaders currently serving in Alberta who hold
Superintendent of School designations, the sample size for this study is itself a
limitation that limits if not prevents generalizability.
The respondents represented school jurisdictions located in urban and rural
settings. Additionally, there were participants who served geographically in the
southern, eastern, western, and northern parts of the province of Alberta. However,
due to their self-selection in choosing to participate in this research project, the
participants may not represent proportionally other demographic groups including
francophone or Indigenous school jurisdictions. It is unknown if the results of this
work are comparable for individuals identifying in these groups.
While the data collected may not be generalizable to experiences of female
superintendents in other provinces or regions of Canada, the focus of this study, was
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not on the generalizability of the data to other Canadian geographic locations but
rather on the in-depth experiences of a small number of female assistant
superintendents and Superintendent of Schools in Alberta, Canada. In this way, the
results here are bounded by the time and context of these participants.
Data collection and analysis also provide potential limitations for the results of
this study. One of the characteristics of qualitative research is the role of the
researcher as a primary instrument of data collection (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016).
While a case study permits a researcher to interact with both the respondents and data
collected from the interviews, there is the possibility of misinterpretation or
misrepresent of the data by the researcher. To ensure that the data were as accurately
represented as possible, member checking of the original transcript, a post interview
discussion to seek clarifications, and comparison across cases was used to ensure
reliability, validity, and credibility (Merriam & Tisdell, 2016; Yin, 2014). As
qualitative researchers we strive to minimize bias related to our positionality
understanding that we view all things through the lens of our own lived experience.
Delimitations are the decisions made by the researcher to control for certain
factors in the study, or to set boundaries on the scope of research to be conducted.
Consequently, the focus of this research was to study the career pathway of currently
serving female assistant superintendents and superintendents in the province of
Alberta, Canada which limited the potential respondent pool to 66 assistant
superintendents and 14 Superintendent of Schools during the 2019-2020 school year.
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Were degree timelines and expectations more generous, these restrictions to the
sample could be less restrictive.
Future Research
Additional research is recommended to serve in conjunction with the findings,
discussion, and implications of this study. The first recommendation makes reference
to professional organizations that support teachers and educational leaders in the
province of Alberta. The College of Alberta School Superintendents was noted
specifically in the responses of seven participants. In particular, they commended this
organization for supporting their pathways through the organization of formal
mentorship opportunities that were accessed by many of the participants. The Alberta
Teachers’ Association (2019) published research findings which documented the
phenomenon of school leadership as part of the teaching profession. Only one
participant made reference to the ATA and, in her experience, she felt that that this
professional organization was inclined to maintain the status quo with respect to
traditional gender roles within the teaching profession where females were primarily
engaged in teaching and males predominantly held leadership roles. Given that
females hold 74% (ATRF, 2017) of certificated teaching certificates, an investigation
into how the ATA currently supports female educators as they aspire to school and
jurisdictional leadership might help to illuminate the overall participation of females
in leadership at all levels of the educational system.
Future research is also recommended to evaluate the effectiveness of recent
legislation on school and jurisdictional leadership. As Ministerial Order 016/1997
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came into effect on September 1, 2019, so did the legal enactment of the Alberta
Superintendent Leadership Quality Standard (SLQS). This legislation underscores the
legal mandate of Albertan superintendents to create learning cultures, for staff
members at all levels, where there is shared responsibility. Additionally, the SLQS
requires that superintendents ensure resources and capacity building opportunities are
available to allow staff members at all levels to meet their professional responsibilities
(Alberta Education, 2018, p. 5). To this end, research into how currently serving
Superintendents of Schools are implementing this mandate, their respective visions
and understanding of what the Standard requires them to do, and how their efforts
might be measured and evaluated for positive impact could further inform the nature
of educational leadership development within the Alberta Kindergarten to grade 12
school system.
Lastly, an expanded research study documenting the pathways to the
superintendency for all jurisdictional leaders might provide insight into any themes or
trends between demographic sub-groups such as males, females, those who selfidentify as First Nations, Métis, or Inuit, or other minority groups.
These future considerations arose from comments and content that arose
during this work but fell outside the scope of the questions being studied.
Conclusion
While approximately three quarters of professionals working in publicly funded
separate and public anglophone and francophone school jurisdictions in Alberta are
female, they do not represent a quarter of all those serving as Superintendent of
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Schools during the 2019-2020 school year. While 66 female educators could be
identified provincially as serving as assistant superintendents, there are factors,
circumstances or conditions, which are inhibiting them from serving in the capacity of
Superintendent of Schools at a rate comparable to that of their male counterparts.
Participants interviewed for this multiple-case study included three Superintendents of
Schools and six assistant superintendents. These participants identified both
challenges and supports which they had experienced along their career pathways and
offered advice drawn from their own experiences to support the work of those aspiring
to serve as superintendents. In addition to these challenges and supports they provided
insight into how they cultivated leadership within their respective school jurisdictions
and offered recommendations, based in their own lived experience, to help guide
future female and male leaders who aspire to the position of Superintendent of
Schools.
Participants expressed great diversity in the challenges female leaders
experience on the pathway to the superintendency. The nature of the environment
female leaders work in and the societal expectations projected upon them, particularly
as they related to the caregiving of children and parents, as well as homemaking, were
identified as hurdles by many of the participants in this study. Similarly,
environmental factors such as lack of or the hesitancy to award recognition for the
work of female leaders by gatekeepers, supervisors, and other organizational
professionals were also enumerated by many participants as obstacles on the path.
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Supports identified by the cohort of participants were much more uniform. As
individuals, they were generally predisposed to seek out both formal and informal
learning opportunities. They typically sought out diverse work assignments and
environments in order to hone their professional skills. Although domestic
responsibilities were identified as a factor which challenged their pathways to the
superintendency for eight out of nine participants, spousal and extended family
support was raised by all participants as a factor which supported their success.
Finally, participant advice for future female and male leaders alike focused on
strategies to manage the significant time and work demands which accompany
assistant superintendent and superintendent responsibilities. While participants
acknowledged the burdens which accompany these positions, these could be mediated
by engaging in work which was interesting, student focused, and had meaning. They
spoke to the importance of engaging in self-care in an attempt to achieve some
semblance of work-life balance. Considered together, the lived experiences of these
participants have shed significant light on the experience of female leaders in the
province of Alberta as they contemplated and pursued the superintendency.
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Appendix A
Superintendent Confidentiality Agreement
Confidentiality Agreement: Superintendent
Project Title: Pathways to the Superintendency: The Experiences of Albertan Female
Superintendents
I, ______________________________________________, the Superintendent of
Schools for __________________________________________________ school
division in the province of Alberta, herby consent to be interviewed and recorded by
Susan Coates during my participation in the research study.
I understand that:
1. I may withdraw from the research at any time prior to submission of the final
draft without penalty;
2. All information gathered will be treated confidentially;
3. Any information that identifies me or my school division will be destroyed
upon completion of this research;
4. I will not be identifiable in any documents resulting from this research;
5. The results of the research will be used for the research thesis, presentations at
scholarly conferences or publications in scholarly journals.
I also agree to:
1. Keep all the research information shared with me confidential by not
discussing or sharing the research information in any form or format (e.g.
transcripts) with anyone other than the Researcher.
2. Keep all research information in any form or format (e.g. transcripts) secure
while it is in my possession.
3. Return all research information in any form or format (e.g. transcripts) to the
Researcher when I have completed the research tasks.
4. After consulting with the Researcher, erase or destroy all research information
in any form or format regarding this research project that is not returnable to
the Researcher (e.g., information stored on a computer hard drive)
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_______________________ ________________________ _____________________
(Print Name)
(Signature)
(Date)
Researcher
_______________________ _____________________ ____________________
(Print Name)
(Signature)
(Date)
For further information regarding the completion of this form, please contact Susan
Coates by telephone at 780-908-4152 or email at coatess20@up.edu or Dr. Randy
Hetherington, University of Portland, Faculty of Education at 1-503-943-7867
The plan for this study has been reviewed for its adherence to the ethical guidelines
and approved by the Internal Review Board of the University of Portland. For
questions regarding participant rights and ethical conduct of research, please contact
the chair of the Institutional Review Board at 1-503-943-7286
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Appendix B
Superintendent Demographic Questionnaire
Demographic Questionnaire
Pathways to the Superintendency: The Experiences of Albertan Female
Superintendents
Thank you for your participation. As a reminder, you may exercise your right to skip
any question(s) you do not feel comfortable answering.
Name of Superintendent

__________________________________________

Name of Alberta School Jurisdiction ____________________________________
1. Please indicate your marital status when you first ascended to a
superintendency.
a. Married

b. Single

c. Divorced

d. Legally separated

e. Widowed

f. Other

2. Please indicate your highest degree earned.
a. Ed.D.
b. Ph.D.
c. Master’s
d. Bachelor’s
e. Other: ______________________________
3. Please list all valid teaching (grade level/subject) and administrative
(supervisory, principal, superintendent) certificates you hold.
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4. Please indicate the number of school-aged dependent children (aged 18 and
under) living with you at the beginning of your first superintendency.
_______________
5. Did you participate in a formal mentoring relationship (defined as those
sponsored by an organization with a set time frame for the duration of the
mentorship).
a. Yes
b. No
6. Did you participate in an informal mentoring relationship (defined as typically
spontaneous in formation with no specific agenda or schedule)?
a) Yes
b) No
7. If you indicated that had a mentor or mentors, please select the gender of your
mentor.
a) Female(s)
b) Males(s)
c) Both Female(s) and Male(s)
8. Do you currently, or have you in the past, mentored other women on their
career paths to the superintendency or other leadership positions in educational
administration?
a) Yes
b) No
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9. Do you currently or have you in the past assisted other women pursuing
educational leadership positions to network with other educational leadership
administrators?
a) Yes
b) No
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Appendix C
Superintendent Written Consent Form
Written Consent Form – Superintendent of Schools
Your signature on this form indicates that you have read and understood to your
satisfaction the information provided on the Pathways to the Superintendency: The
Experiences of Albertan Female Superintendents research study information letter. In
no way does this waive your legal rights nor release the researcher, sponsor, or
involved institution from their legal and professional responsibilities. You are free to
withdraw from the study at any time prior to your confirmation of the final member
check, and/or refrain from answering any questions you prefer to omit, without
prejudice or consequence. Your continued participation should be as informed as your
initial consent, so you should feel free to ask for clarification or new information
throughout your participation.
Principal Researcher: Susan Coates (Tel. 780-908-4152) email: coatess20@up.edu
The plan for this study has been reviewed for its adherence to ethical guidelines and
approved by the Department of Education, University of Portland. For questions
regarding participant rights and ethical conduct of research, please contact the chair of
the Institutional Review Board at 1-503-943-7286. A copy of this consent form will
be given to you to keep for your records and reference.
Superintendent’s Name:
Printed Name of Superintendent giving written consent:
_____________________________________________________________________
__
Signature of Superintendent giving written consent:
_________________________________ Date: ______________________________
Contact Number: _____________________________________
Contact Email: _____________________________________
______ No, I choose not to participate in the Pathways to the Superintendency: The
Experiences of Albertan Female Superintendents research study.
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______ Yes, I choose to participate in the Pathways to the Superintendency: The
Experiences of Albertan Female Superintendents research study including interviews,
follow-up interviews, and member checks.
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Appendix D
Superintendent Response to Interest to Participate
Good evening____________________,
I am very appreciative of your willingness to participate in this research project!
Attached are the interview questions that will guide our conversation. Prior to our
discussion, we will engage in a discussion where I will further explain the nature of
the research, the goals of the study, how the data will be used and reported, and
address any questions you may have. During this initial conversation, the ethical
principles guiding this research, such as issues of confidentiality, privacy, and the
participants' ability to withdraw from this process without penalty will be
discussed. In order for me to fully focus on your responses, our conversation will be
recorded and subsequently transcribed. This data will be kept in a secure location.
At this point, it would be helpful if you would be able to send me some dates and
times when it might be convenient for me to call you as well as a preferred phone
number where you might be reached. I anticipate our conversation will require 45-60
minutes of your time. I am currently serving as principal at St. Martha Elementary
School with Edmonton Catholic Schools (I have attached a brief outline of my work
experience and education in case you are interested). I share this information as, I am
sure you might anticipate, the working hours when the students are present do not
easily facilitate an hour of uninterrupted time. Consequently, I have greater
availability on any workday prior to 7:30 am or after 3:30 pm. Additionally, I am
available at any point on a weekend.
I look forward to hearing from you and want to thank you, once again, for your
support and participation in this project.
Sincerely,
Susan Coates
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Appendix E
Interview Protocol
Interview Questions/Protocol
Theme 2
How do female superintendents in Alberta, Canada describe barriers
associated with women’s ascendance to the superintendency?
a)
The literature documents a variety of barriers to the superintendency.
Did you encounter any barriers or challenges on your pathway to the
superintendency?
b)
If so, what barriers or challenges did you encounter as you sought a
superintendency?
c)
Which of the barriers you described were the most significant or
pervasive in your experience? In what ways did these barriers obstruct or inhibit your
career path?
d)
Please describe how you overcame any barriers you felt obstructed or
inhibited your career path.
Theme 3
How do female superintendents in Alberta, Canada describe supports
associated with women’s ascendance to the superintendency?
a)
The literature documents mentoring and networking as strategies to
help women overcome the barriers associated with the ascendancy to the
superintendency. Did you have a mentor? If yes, please describe your mentor and the
quality of your relationship with the mentor. What kinds of support did this mentor
provide?
b)
Did you use a network strategy to advance to the superintendency? If
yes, please describe how you used networking to support your advancement.
c)
Please identify individuals, either associated through your professional
or private life, who may have encouraged your pathway to the superintendency. In
what ways did these individuals support your pathway to the superintendency?
d)
Please describe any other strategies which you used or factors which
supported your pathway to the superintendency.
Theme 4
What are the participants’ recommendations to aspiring female
superintendents in Alberta, Canada?
a)
What advice might you provide to female educators who are aspiring to
the superintendency?
b)
How can school districts support female educators on their career
pathways to the superintendency?
c)
Is there anything else you would like to share that you think is relevant
to this study?
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The plan for this study has been reviewed for its adherence to the ethical
guidelines and approved by the Internal Review Board of the University of
Portland. For questions regarding participant rights and ethical conduct of
research, please contact the chair of the Institutional Review Board at 1-503-9437286.

